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Rig its rivals in peace bid 
An llth-hour settlement be- tween .the PPL and Associ- ation of Independent Radio Companies is emerging days before the start of the two groups' historic tribunal battle. The possible deal in place of the lengthy Copyright Tribu- nal hearing, due to start on June 29, mirrors the run-up to the MCPS-BPI tribunal last September. Failure to reach agreement on that occasion led 

to a three-week hearing cost- ing more than £5m. The PPL is understood to be considering an A1RC offer. One senior PPL source con- firms, "There is strong reason to believe a settlement will be reached." Capital Radio chairman Richard Eyre, regarded as a moderating force in the radio body, denies that he has al- ready tabled an offer. But he 

says, "I hope very much we won't get to the tribunal stage at all. We should be masters of our own destiny." PPL board member and PolyGram UK chairman Maurice Oberstein adds, "I share with him the same 
Despite indications that a settlement is close, AIRC di- rector Brian West says, "The two sides are poles apart. 

There is always room to talk but it would take a very sig- nificant move by the PPL for us to consider a settlement." If the case does come before the tribunal it is likely to run for a month. Among the witnesses due to 
AffiCare: PPlTchairman John Brooks; PPL managing direc- tor John Love; IFP1 president David Fine; EMI UK ceo Rup- 

ert Perry; Sony Music UK chairman Paul Russell; and Beggars Banquet MD Martin Mills. AIRC witnesses appearing include: AIRC chairman Stu- art Francis; AIRC director Brian West and copyright chairman James on; Clarion Media Eur- Charles Levison; consul- Barlo Beckerleg; and Jeremy Bardie. 

HOPS boss axes Lowde 
MCPS company secretary Keith Lowde has been sacked after 14 years following "dis- agreements" with chief execu- tive Frans de Wit, The society, owned by the Music Publishers Association, is reeling from the news which was announced to staff on Wednesday, In a statement, de Wit told them: "There were differences of opinion between Keith and myself which have proved to be irreconcilable." It is understood that de Wit, who was unavailable for com- ment. took the decision to dis- miss Lowde with the backing of the MCPS board. 

Lowde: shock dismissal 
De Wit was recruited from ASCAP 11 months ago in a move to overhaul the com- pany. The publisher directors had pushed for a more busi- ness-like approach after the 1988 Copyright Act forced the MCPS to reform its collection systems. 

An MCPS director told MW, "The board has appointed a chief executive because we want change. We don't want things run in the way they have been for the last 14 y A member of staff says, "Keith did nothing wrong. He was quite a bristly character but was also one of the best business brains we had," Lowde, who was not avail- able for comment, joined MCPS as company secretary and financial controller in 1978. He co-ordinated its tri- bunal battle with the BPI last year, after dropping his role as financial controller in July. 

UK 'academy' set to roll 
The UK music industry is to receive its own "academy" modelled on the US body which selects the winners of the Oscar film awards. The plan, to be unveiled this week, is the brainchild of Steve Smith, the man who brought Tower Records to the UK eight years ago. The Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences already has a board of governors which in- cludes China Records chair- man Derek Green, lawyer John Kennedy, Radio Three controller Nicholas Kenyon, Bard chairman Brian McLaughlin and EMI Music 

MD Peter Reichardt. The aim of the non-profit-1 making body will be to elect/ members to a British Music/; Hall Of Fame tourist attrac 1) 

tion due to open next June in London's Piccadilly Circus. The academy board will oversee the donation of a quar- ter of the profits to charities including Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy and the BPI's Brit Trust. Smith will open up free membership of the academy to anyone with 10 years industry experience or involvement in three albums "of note" at an official launch this 
The deadline for the first I Hall of Fame votes is August 9. The membership faxline is: 071-731 5307. 

Labour backs off CD debate 
The Labour Party is bidding to retain the support of the music industry by calling for govern- ment action to protect copy- rights and boost exports. The move comes as the party appears to be cooling its drive to launch a cheaper CDs cam- paign. A press launch for the push scheduled for last week 

was postponed. The climbdown follows a meeting last week between BMG chairman John Preston, Labour's consumer spokesman Nigel Griffiths and trade and industry spokesman Gordon Brown. Preston voiced indus- try concerns over the proposed campaign. 
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GB*MC*LP-RELEASED 29th J¥HI 
14 CLASSIC SOUGS + 2 MEW OHES » 

THE KiHG OF EOCK'M' EOLL 
WHEM LOVE BEEAKS DOWH 

THE SOXTHD OF CEYIHG # 
FAROH YOOHG 

GAEHiVAL 2000 
GOODBYE LWCILLE ^ 1 (JOHHHY JOHHHY) 

CEXTEl. 
I EEMEMBEE THAT 

CAES AHD GIEIS 
WE LET THE STAES GO 

LIFE OF SUEPEISES 
APPETITE 

IF YOU DOH T LOVE ME * 
WILD HOESES 

HEY MAHUATTAH ! 
ALL THE WORLD LOVES LOVERS 

■ TV" 
mpaign begins 29tH June in Tyne Tees, STV, Border, Grampian 
campaign begins 29th June in London, Granada, Yorkshire 

RADIO ★ 2 week campaign I Ins 6th July In Tyne Tees ai 
, PRESS 

n in Q, Vox, Sky, NME, Melody Maker, The Independent, 
The Guardian, Time Out 

★ National poster site campaign ★ London Underground poster sites 
* National instore and'window displays 

■ PROMOTIOH - Interviews to run on Radio 1 Saturday Sequence, Nicky Campbell 
ILR album specials to run around release 

★ Press - features to run in Vox, NME, The Observer, 
TheSunday Independent, Rock CD \ 

ORDER FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS • TEL: 0296 395151 COLUMBIA • 471686 2/4/1 



COMMENT NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Sgt Pepper ipifes new Beatlem^iiii 
The Beatles' Sgt Pepper album has marked its 25th anniver- sary by leading an invasion of the group's back catalogue into the Top 75. Following London Weekend Television's South Bank Show special on the ground breaking album, mid-week sales would have given it a number four entry in the 

And earlier Beatles Albums, 

A Hard Day's Night and Help! are both expected to chart this week following the TV screen- ing of the films of the same titles. Paul McCartney's 50th birthday also prompted wide- spread editorial coverage of the Beatles and Beatles relat- ed product last week. Barry McCann, EMTs gen- eral manager of strategic mar- keting, says, "Although radio 

celebrated the Pepper sary on the day — June I — it was the delayed TV pro- gramme two weeks later that had the greater effect." EMI followed up last Sun- day's TV programme with some press ads, though McCann says the sympathe- tic editorial coverage meant there was little need to mount a large advertising campaign. 
ice-T attacks 
censorslifp as 
NMS kicks of 
A threatened ban on the lease of all Time Warner prod- uct in the US dominated the opening of the New Music Seminar in New York on 

02 underpin new 

era for Pcl/Gra 
Redmond. Police have called for the boycott of all Time Warner product, including the new blockbuster movie Batman Re- turns, in protest at Warner Music's release of the Ice-T song, Cop Killer. The song includes the lyrics "Die, Die, Die, Pig, Die/Fuck the police .. . I'm a muthafuckin' copkiller". Ice-T used his keynote speech at the opening session of the NMS on Thursday to make a rousing attack on what he described as censorship. He received overwhelming sup- port from the NMS delegates. The album from which Cop 

PolyGram's signing of U2 to a | £Tf)m puhlishinv deal for the world outside the UK, Eire and Japan marks the begin- 1 ning of a new strategy for the 1 company. | The Philips-controlled ma- jor, which has historically 1 avoided big money signings, is 1 expected to announce a pub- lishing deal with another first division act today (June 22). PolyGram International Music Publishing chief execu- tive David Hockman, who put together the U2 deal, says: "This really is a very signifi- cant deal for PolyGram. Hitherto, we have focused our resources on catalogue acqui- 

W§M 
M ~i VBlfe: V#l' gfl 1 

Killer is taken, Body Count, was released in the UK in 

Four more jobs 

sition and talent develop- 
It is understood that the ' deal was sealed several weeks ago, but that U2 had to final- i ise details with its current 1 

Signing on: (back row from Icfli Adam Clayton iU2). Paul McGuinness (UZ's manager), David Hockman (PolyGram) with U2's The Edge and Bono front row 
ninistered by PolyGram in of money, David is very pleas- Re UK and they record for the ed. I'm glad he is, because we 

go as Virgin whose agreement runs out at i the end of the year. irds worldwide. McGuinness believes Poly- Hockman refuses to confu-m Gram's fully computerised sys- 
trims down retail 
Virgin Retail Europe has laid off four staff in a restructuring of its London-based marketing services department. European marketing man- 

The new deal, which begins 1 on January 1 1993 and expires ( after U2's next three albums, ! covers all the songs the band 1 has ever written. It extends a | worldwide union with Poly- Gram: the band's Blue Moun- 1 tain publishing company is ad- ( 

:he value of the deal, which is tern — set up when it returned istimated at a world record to publishing in October 1986 ElOm, but says it is not a bid — has made it exceptionally io buy market share. "It will efficient, PolyGram formed oay for itself," he says. the new company after sel- U2 manager Paul ling the Chappell and Inter- McGuinness says: "For some- song divisions to Warner in me who has just paid out a lot 1984. 
terior designer Vicky Powell and two administrative staff were laid off last Monday (June 15). Max d'Achille, the department's only remaining member, will continue to over- see its activities, reporting to European operations director Charles Mclntyre. A Virgin spokesperson says the redundancies are part of a 

iew charts faee more delays 
Decisions on both the new in- distributed chart with a genre couple of weeks at the most," dependent chart and the overlay last month, the first he adds, breakers chart were deferred set of tests produced^an overtly Hitches over the breakers by the Chart Supervisory "rock orientated" table. The chart are no nearer resolution, Committee last week to allow committee ordered a further however. Retailers' concerns further investigation. three weeks of tests to allow over stocking problems are 

pany's five European megastores to develop their own full-time marketing de- partments. Virgin Retail Eur- ope managing director. Alas- tair Kerr was unavailable for comment. 

director Martin Mills says the 1 indie chart has been allowed another three weeks of tests to ( be sure of getting the final for- 1 
After the chart supervisory \ 

oroader definition. organisation Bard and the But the resulting chart was BP1. The future of the too close to the old distribu- breakers chart, a rundown Lion-based format, says Mills, of climbers from outside the and further tests are now Top 40, will be discussed underway. "I don't think it's at the next CSC meeting on joing to take more than a July 22. 

■- 

It must be a dull chore for venues to fill in song logs for the PRS, but those who can't be bothered to do it are denying some writers valuable income. The PRS may yet decide not to take action against the offenders, but it's good to see it showing its teeth now it has to spend an extra £500,000 a year on its improved system. When PRS cheques plop on the mat they are no longer the happy surprise they may once have been. To songwriters, they are crucial income, worth fighting for. Those venues which fail to recognise the importance of their PRS fees being distributed to their rightful owners must be brought into line. Maybe they'll get the message without the need for legal action. 
On both sides of the Atlantic, censorship is shoving its ugly great nose back into the record industry. Over in New York, the Now Music Seminar is buzzing with talk of the police backlash against the Ice-T song Cop Killer. In the UK, HM Customs have dragged up a nineteenth century act to try to halt the importation of an album by a Swedish death metal act. It's easy to see how offence could be caused by all the records in question, but the industry must stand firm against such attempts to single it out for action when far from squeaky-clean films, TV programmes and books pass by virtually un-noticed. The people at Plastic Head can't sec what all the fuss is about: the offending lyrics have no basis in reality, they say. Let's hope it is down to no more than a couple of over- zealous customs officers, and not the start of another NWA-stylo censorship battle. 

If  
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•e to admit, I was extremely surprised to hear the PRS is considering a plan to introduce an annual fee 
members. I have always supposed the PRS to be a non-profit organisation which exists for the benefit of its members (both publishers and writers). Rs job should be to collect money from broadcasters and others and pay it to us — not for us to pay it. Obviously the number of staff required to perform this task is considerable, but then so are the 
already incurred. Presumably all these costs are recovered "off the top" of members' income and, therefore, high-earning members are contributing more than those who are less fortunate. That's fine by me, but if Paul McCartney of Soho Square was required to pay the same annual fee as Eric Posner of Stratford East, most writers would see it as the unsuccessful writers subsidising the successful rather than the reverse, as claimed by Michael Freegard. WeatBASCA are constantly being made aware of our members' problems with incorrect PRS statements, long delays in dealing with the resulting enquiries and so 
""PRS collects well over £100m a year and retains a massive 19% for administration (PRS yearbook 92/93). Surely it should find ways of reducing its costs, perhaps by re-locating, improving its information technology system, sharing (or marketing) its database and generally improving efficiency. To charge songwriters an annual fee on top of already excessive administration costs would be an unjust and wholly inefficient way to deal with its financial problems. Guy Fletcher is chairman of BASCA, the UK songwriters 

NEWS 

MU agrees to cover CDs 
The BBC covermounted CD with each issue of its new classical maga- zine thanks to a ground-break- ing deal with the Musicians' Union secured last year, writes Phil Sommerich. The discs, initiated by new Radio Three controller Nicho- las Kenyon for The BBC Music Magazine, will contain both archive and modern perform- by the corpor- 

ation, mercially una vailable. The 59 to 70 minutes of mu- sic will feature complete works rather than excerpts, with magazine subscribers having the option of getting the re- 
"There will be material that collectors would give their eye- teeth to get hold of," says a BBC spokesman. Stan Martin, the MU's as- 

  jt general r - in return for a "substantial" increase in players' fees, the union agreed to allow record- ing rights of some perform- ances by the six BBC or- chestras to be exploited at no extra cost. The limit for each orchestra is 12 studio sessions and eight public concert recordings. The MU agreed to include a number of recordings retro- 

spectively in the "dual pur- pose" session agreement for the covermounted CDs. Heather Aylott, the maga- zine's publisher, refuses to elaborate on the scheme before its press launch on June 29. No cover price has yet been announced for the title, which will have an initial print run of 150,000. It launches with possible cross-promotion on Radio Three in September. 

Court 

metal 
An obscenity case with impli- cations for the future of heavy metal music in the UK is due to be heard in Great Yarmouth magistrates court next month. The hearing, set to start on July 29, follows the seizure by HM Customs officials of al- bums by five death metal acts last October. The material, all on German label Nuclear Blast, was being imported by Oxford-based company Plastic Head Music Distribution. All 5,000 units held were re- turned after three months with the exception of copies of Dismember's Skin Her Alive single and Like An Ever- flowing Stream album. Customs and Excise is now challenging the lyrical content of three songs — Skin Her Alive, Dismembered and Bleed For Me — under the 1876 Customs Act, which pre- vents the import of material 

case to put 

in the dock 

Beatty: 'blatant censorship' 
deemed to be obscene. Last year's NWA case, in which Island Records defeated a court order seeking to de- stroy copies of the rap group's Efil4Zaggin album, was brought under the Obscene Publications Act. Ironically, Dismember's al- bum, which was first released at the start of 1991, remained available in the UK after last October's seizure since Re- volver/Pinnacle were able to 

continue importing it through a separate distribution deal with Nuclear Blast. Plastic Head director Steve Beatty claims that the case amounts to "blatant censor- ship". He says, "If the Customs win this then the whole heavy metal scene in the UK is in danger." Customs solicitors declined 
Plastic Head is likely to ar- gue that Dismember's lyrics are not obscene, and are much tamer than books and films readily available in this coun- try, And banning the records' entry into the UK breaks European law since the songs are already available here. Among the witnesses to be called by the distributor will be Dismember lyricist Fred Estby plus Nuclear Blast pro- duction and sales manager Martin Purr. 

HERVY 
MEIRli 

IRA salutes 
Unicorn disc 
The Music Retailers Associ- ation named Unicorn- Kanchana's recording of Char- les Ives' Songs as records of the year in its 26th annual awards, writes Phil Sommerich. The 21 awards were chosen by a panel drawn from the MRA's 450 members based on sales, packaging and point of sale material as well as qual- ity, The association represents record, sheet music and instru- 

Among the winners of the 20 musical categories were: Moz- art's Symphonies 40 and 41 (ASV) — symphony; Mozart Piano Concertos 20-27 (Teldec) — concerto; Handel's Messiah (Chandos) — choral; and Liv- erpool Oratorio (EMI) — sleeve design. 

EUS eyes holiday 

spots for Secada 
European campaign for its summer priority artist, former Gloria Estefan collaborator John Secada. The label is promoting his single, Just Another Day, which is released in the UK on June 29, to bars, hotels and nightspots around Europe's re- sorts in a bid to give Secada a summer hit. The single is al- ready at number 13 in the US chart. The push is the first to be overseen by new EM1/EM1 US/SBK divisional MD Jean Francois Cecillon since his ar- rival last month. "The idea is to get the Eng- 

Secada: priority 
lish people who aic uut on non- day to hear it and buy it when they get home," says Cecillon. Secada will be based in the UK for a month from tomor- row (Tuesday), on a promo- tional tour of Europe. Cecillon expects the single to peak after seven weeks, when the debut album is released. 

Heavy Metal: among spin-offs 
Pop books wiSS 
head Gusnoess 
puhlishmg push 
Guinness Publishing is step- ping up its music books oper- ation this autumn with the launch of a four-volume ency- clopaedia and a range of spin- off titles. The move marks a signifi- cant break from its hit singles and albums guides, says pub- lishing MD Mark Cohen. They also push the com- pany's publication schedule to 13 works for this year, twice the previous annual total. The four-volume Guinness Encylopaedia Of Popular Mu- sic, edited by Colin Larkin, contains 10,000 entries on 20th century pop music and is supplemented by a series of Who's-WhS "books. THeTTrst four titles — cover- ing heavy metal, indie, jazz and Sixties music — will be published in October priced £12.99. Another dozen or so titles will follow, probably starting with soul, blues and country 

The main encyclopaedia, from which their text is culled, is out in September priced £195. It is modelled on the Groves guide to classical music and is ultimately intended to fill 20 volumes. The next edition, due in three years time, will contain mgKt volume's, says Colin Lar- 
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Marvin Gaye: four albui 
Poiydor plans 
first SVIotown 
classics drive 
Polydor is launching a cam- paign to support its first re- lease of Motown back cata- logue material since taking over distribution of the label from BMG in January. The initial batch of 30 titles will be released on July 6 and is expected to be followed by another 30 by the end of the year. Polydor aims to have around 250 Motown albums available within 18 months. Label manager Gordon Frewin, who has worked on the classic Detroit label's cata- logue since it was with EMI in 1972, says the campaign is an attempt to recreate the excite- ment Motown generated in the Sixties. "You used to go into a record shop and always find a Mo- 
"We want to encourage retail- ers to do that again." Point of sale material is be- ing designed around the Tarala Motown logo. Ads in specialist music magazines are also planned. The first set is led by eight Stevie Wonder albums. There are four Marvin Gaye titles and seven from the Motown Chartbusters series. Only five of the albums will be full price, the rest being sold to dealers at a mid-price of £5.50 for CD and £2.97 for 

Renegade haSIs 

face Segal threat 
PRS is threatening to take legal action against three venues for failing to co-operate with the rights body's new live performance royalty system. Administration director John Axon says the society is considering the move as a warning to UK venues to log songs at concerts. He says the unnamed 1,500- capacity concert halls are re- fusing to comply with the sys- tem which has caused contro- versy among composers and venues since it came into effect in January. Data from around 550 venues and 20 arts festivals — selected on the basis of capac- ity and the number of concerts held each year — is being used to calculate live royalties, the first of which will be paid in July 1993. But Axon estimates that only 40% of the total pro- 

on: 'reluctant litigant' 
grammes required have been returned. "There has been a very slow take-up," he says. A decision on legal action will be taken soon, he says; PRS says refusal to supply pro- grammes amounts to breach of contract. The ultimate sanc- tion would be to withdraw a venue's PRS licence, although that would amount to robbing writers of income, he adds. "We are reluctant litigants," says Axon. "We are doing this to show the venues we mean 

business, not to impress our members." PRS is expected to receive a stormy reception from its clas- sical composer members over the new live scheme at next month's AGM. The society has been forced to reinstate the Chelmsford Cathedral Festival as a venue after the Composers' Guild claimed it was big enough to qualify. The guild's members com- plain that unknown composers will lose out because small concerts at churches, schools and other venues will now not be logged. Axon says the change has made distribution fairer. Un- der the old scheme PRS pursu- ed logs from all classical con- certs while non-classical per- formances had to gross more than £16,000 before being logged.  

National Music Day to 

yield Columbia single 
Columbia is to release an offi- cial National Music Day single although the song, lead sin- gers and band line-up will not be confirmed until the day. The Sony label will record three songs performed at the massed Carling Sound Session on London's Clapham Com- mon on Sunday, June 28. Organisers are aiming to bring 2,000 singers and musi- cians together to form the world's biggest band. 

The musicians, who include the Wren Orchestra, the Metropolitan Police Band, and various celebrities, will per- form Dancing In The Street, I Heard It Through The Grape- vine and a Little help From My Friends. Columbia will then choose one of the songs as the single. Pete Myers, Columbia's A&R executive in charge of the project, says the perform- ance will be recorded by a mo- 

bile 24-track studio and mixed the next day at Advision stu- dio in Brighton. Promoter Harvey Gold- smith, who chairs the event's steering committee, says an appeal has been made for mu- sicians to learn the three songs and turn up on the day. By Thursday last week 1,548 events had been regis- tered for the National Music Day, covering 65 different types of music\  

Virgin Records is offering a special low dealer price of £4.25 (LP and cassette) and £6,08 (CD) for initial orders of albums by five acts including Loose Ends and The Grid. Deputy managing director Ray Cooper says the scheme, planned with general manager Mark Williams before his recent departure, is intended to push "development acts". 
The Government is considering plans for the construction of a f 100m opera house on London's South Bank reportedly submitted by National Heritage minister David Mellor. 
Warner Classics will ship out 50,000 copies ofits full-price, TV-advertised Erato album The Ultimate Opera Collection in the classical division's biggest launch. 
Sony's Licensed Repertoire Division has signed a distribution deal with The Farm's End Product label. The division will provide full marketing services for the label 
Warner Music Vision is releasing a video single of Prince's new single Sexy MF, released on July 6 priced £4.08, as the song's "obscene" lyrics mean it is unlikely to be aired on radio or TV. 
Kiss FM has signed a sponsorship deal with Pernod 
and listings programme called the Pernod Preview starting 
RCA has promoted Dave Shack to rock label manager, Mirelle Davis to senior product manager, Emma Hickey to product manager and Louise Hart to junior product manager. 
Former Chrysalis A&R manager Tony Smith has joined BMG to manage its two- year-old Dedicated label. 

6 WEEKS NATIONAL TV CAMPAIGN BEGINS 29th JUNE 1992 
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18 tracks from the worlds best loved operas including- AIDA • CARMEN • FAUST THE MAGIC FLUTE LA BOHEME and many more. Sung by - PLACIDO DOMINGO JOSE CARRERAS • KIRI TE KANAWA ■ MONTSERRAT CABALLE • JANET BAKER and other great singers. 
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CD 2292 45797-2 • MC 2292 45797-4 Dealer Price - CD £8-05 MC £5-40 
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LETTERS 

Rising dance stars take 

on 'tired old" generation 
The editorial Comment [MW, June 6) reminded me of all the things that I hate about the 

Blind self-interest and a to- tal lack of understanding of the appeal of music to young record buyers is, of course, no- thing new. But do we really have to keep making the same old mistakes and coming out with the same old rubbish? We all know that CD prices are unjustifiably high, and I know that most people in the business are not prepared to admit it — but to attack the Labour Party for daring to 

profit of fI25m, for example, would never have been poss- ible without CD sales. For you then to compare Lio- nel Richie with SL2, KWS and Shut Up & Dance — who have only ever released one album between them — is patent 
1 am sure the same argu- ments were trotted out in the late Seventies during the punk explosion (and the Sixties with psychedelia, the Fifties rock 'n' roll etc. I. However much the 

ed old sounds of Lionel Richie and his generation. Some artists with hits on their first or second release will, undoubtedly, never be heard from again. But many others will still be around in 10 years putting out big sell- ing albums. Why, oh why, do the very people who claim to see music j business cor the s i old i 

the majors. EMFs 

their predecessors? Simon Goffe Heavy Weight 21 Denmark Street London WC2H 

MCPS seeks 
best deal for 
songwriters 
1 write in response to the claim that MCPS was ".. . difficult to join to the point of being re- strictive" (MW, June 20). MCPS membership is open to all. Apart from ensuring there are no duplicate trading 

Modem moys overseas 

tadg during hard times 

ship ci We will advise an applicant that there is little point in be- coming a member if he or she controls no copyrights which are likely to be recorded, sure- ly a sensible point since the MCPS mission is to ensure that members' works are equi- tably rewarded whenever they are legally recorded. Keith R D Lowde, FCA company secretary MCPS 41 Streatham High Road London SW16 
Casaim model 
for UK charts In response to Tony Powell's innovative ideas on improving the profile of the charts (MW, May 23), 1 suggest the BBC produce a UK Top 10 show edited down from Top Of The Pop and including all videos — a la Casey Casam's US Top Top 10 show. Apart from exporting the chart internationally, it could be shown late at night or Sat- urday morning. Jeff Chegwin ToneJeff Productions Chelsea Harbour London SW18 

st take issue with Music Week's Comment (June 20) re- garding music business con- 
MW says that fewer and iwer executives are able to justify an overseas shindig during this deepest of downturns. We professionals prefer to think of Midem as a market which is even more important 

clients had their busiest The tough keep going gave them the opportunity to capitalise on exporting while London W1P 

things are tough at home. 
ly ahead of this time last year so contrary to what MW said it would appear that when the going gets tough, the tough keep going to Midem: as they should. Peter A Rhodes managing director Midem UK: International Exhibition Organisation 2 Percy Stre 

Hall ties up loose ends 
Many thanks for including me among "The Survivors" (MW, June 6). Some of my past was men- tioned. Could I possibly ask for a couple of lines about my ex- tremely active 64-year-old present? In publishing, we have all the Loose Ends hits which have just been remixed ("Hangin' on a String" should chart in its first week) and Anita Baker. In management (for 22 

years), Paul Buckmaster is now based in Los Angeles do- ing TV and films as well as ar- 

ranging for Tori Amos, Lloyd Cole, Lionel Ritchie, Debbie Gibson etc. And The Real Thing have a new potential hit on the way via Ian Levine. Also of note are new signings A Quiet Storm and producer Paul 
By the way, my ears are as good as they ever were. Tony Hall Tony Hall Group 9 Carnaby Street London W1V 

Hammer: exception 
Bock acts will 
get market 
moving agaso 
1 had to laugh when I saw your Comment in Music Week, (June 6) I was waiting for 'Outraged of Dance A&R' to 
Dave Wibberley's letter was the funniest. Sometimes Music Week's Comment says the most out- rageous things, but whether right or wrong, they're always topically amusing. In this case you are abso- lutely right. Rap and rave mu- sic is all about selling singles, not artists. Apart from compi- lation albums and the odd ex- ception to the rule — MC Hammer and he's a Yank — dance albums don't sell. The UK business is in a sad state because of the last few years' emphasis on disposable dance-orientated music. I think I see a glimmer of hope at the end of the tunnel, however. I've been shopping a new new rock act. Die Cheer- leader, and a new acoustic song-based act, Heaven's Above. And the interest shown by A&Rs proves they've final- ly realised it's time to concen- trate on artists again. In the Eighties managers used to vie to outdo each other on the "Guess how many hun- dred grand I got in advances for my new baby band" stakes, At least the recession has kill- ed that trend, which means that A&R budgets can be stretched a little further to a few more signings. Keep the controversial stuff coming! Roland Hyams Rock Hard PR & Management 19d Pinfold Road London SW16 

Rapper's albums sales reflect shift in buying habits 
Regarding Music Week's Com- ment of June 6, may I point out that rap acts such as Pub- lic Enemy, Ico-T, Ice Cube and NWA sell many millions of al- bums worldwide. 

Has it ever occurred to MW that maybe KWS, SL2 and hundreds of other so-called "faceless" dance acts currently ruling the Top 40 are working to a different set of rules than 

the two singles, album, t re-issue single ethos MW seems to hold so dear. Maybe it will one day be- come clear that there is a massive shift occurring in the 

buying habits of 16 tc olds. Rob Fitzpatrick c/o Beggars Banquet 20 Putney High Street London 
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SONY TV CONCEPT presents 

"Guess who've just got back today?" 

I Bi miiiilillfl 
includes 17 Classic Top Ten Hits 
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THIN LIZZY The Boys Are Back In Town • ALICE COOPER School's Out • SLADE Cum 
On Feel The Noize • ELTON JOHN Saturday Night's Alright For Fighting • SWEET 
Blockbuster • BACHMAN TURNER OVERDRIVE You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet • GARY 
GLITTER I Didn't Know I Loved You • SPARKS This Town Ain't Big Enough For The 
Both Of Us • ROXY MUSIC Street Life • MARC BOLAN & T. REX 20th Century Boy 
BRYAN FERRY Let's Stick Together • JO JO GUNNE Run Run Run • ROD STEWART 
Maggie May • FREE Wishing Well • IAN HUNTER Once Bitten Twice Shy 
STEVE HARLEY & COCKNEY REBEL Make Me Smile (Come Up And See Me) 
LOU REED Walk On The Wild Side • MOTT THE HOOPLE All The Young Dudes 
^ Released June 22. ^ TV Commercials 30 seconds and 60 seconds. ^ 4 Week TV 
Campaigns commence June 22 in Granada, STV, Grampian, Border; July 20 in 
Harlech and Yorkshire. ^ National Press Advertising, ir Competitions (Radio & 
Press). ^ Extensive 'Rock Night' campaign - promotional nights throughout 

the country - see national press. 
3 Track E.P. single OUT NOW ALL THE YOUNG DUDES - MOTT THE HOOPLE written & produced by David Bowie ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY - IAN HUNTER *ROLL AWAY THE STONE - MOTT THE HOOPLE 

Available on Compact Disc (mood cd23) • Cassette (mood C23) • Vinyl (mood 23) • COLUMBIA 
ORDER NOW! FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS. TEL: 0296 395151 'Bonus track, not on album 



PROFILE 

m 

C/3 NAME: Bruce Risk Rndlay. BORN; Feb 1, 1944. Edinburgh, Scotland. PARENTS: Father - Policeman, munitions worker and then salesman. Mother — Book- keeper then record shop manageress. EDUCATION: 1955-1959 Royal High School. Edinburgh's "poshest". "They called me Ted' Findlay because I came from a council estate." CAREER: 1959-1963 Many "dead-end" jobs. 

1963 Pop singles buyer, record department of Patrick Thomsons, Edinburgh. 1965 Manager of 'Mr Smiths': "A coffee bar 
ii Records, Westbourne Grove. "The only time I've worked in London". Record department manager, Graham and Morton's, Stirling: "I won an EMI Dealer of the Year trip to Bermuda." 1969 Opened first Bruce's Records store in Rose Street, Edinburgh, The chain grew to 

13 shops, the biggest in Scotland. "Richard Branson came up to see how we did it." 1975 Part-time band management. 1976 Bruce's Records taken over by brewery group Guinness. 1977 Formed new wave label Zoom. 1978 First met Simple Minds: "1 signed them to Arista". 1980 Sold Bruce's Records and formed Schoolhouse Management with ex-Arista lawyer Robert White. Simple Minds and _ 
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The Scots turn to Bruce Findlay for advice when it comes to 
running a record store, label or band, writes Chas De Whalley 

China Crisis signed to Virgin, 1987 Signed The Silencers to BMG/RCA. 1990 Parted company with Simple Minds. Began 'Bruce's Sunday Joint' on Forth RFM. Co-opted onto the Committee of the Scottish Record Industry Association. "They didn't go far enough to win the broad support they need to be truly effective, so 1 resigned." 1992 Launched Bruce's Records. First signings Barkay! Barkay. "Scotland needs another Postcard-style record label."  

Bruce Findlay would love to be the Minister For Rock. Of course, that would mean 
London. And he wouldn't want that. So he'd probably settle for Secretary for the Arts in Scotland instead. And stay in Edinburgh. Either way he'd be paid to spend all day doing what he likes doing best: talking. Ask Simple Minds' Jim Kerr about the Bruce Findlay who managed him for 10 years, and you'll hear of "a guy who invariably knows a couple of things about everything and is always ready to debate them." But give him a subject he can sink his teeth into, like the music business in Scotland, say, and Bruce Findlay begins to sound like a skilled and seasoned politician. "Of course the Scottish record industry could exist independently," he insists. "But it would be export-led, like the whisky industry. The Scots are known to drink a wee dram or two now and again, but I doubt whether we drink more than 1% of what we produce. The rest makes good money for us abroad. We should look at music the same way." Bruce Findlay is no Scottish Nationalist. He regards himself as a European. But he advocates devolution, and sees no contradiction in recognising Alan McGee's London- based Creation Records as the "best Scottish label going," while stoically refusing to move out of Edinburgh himself. It's a matter of choice, he says, though he condemns the kind of industry thinking which belittles or patronises those who choose to remain in Scotland. "In America," he says, "Cities like Philadelphia, Chicago and Nashville are accepted as bona fide business centres. So why not Edinburgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen?" Findlay arguably knows the scene north of the border better than anyone. He has, after all, been part of it since he was seven, which is going back 41 years to the day his mother became manageress of Angus MacDougall's, a little record shop in Falkirk. Mrs Findlay, under her maiden name of Shearer, was apparently a legend among Scottish retailers in the Fifties and Sixties. She passed on her enthusiasm for music to her son. E Findlay's achievements are 1 undeniable. He survived a mispent = pill-popping youth to emerge as the ■| astute, almost visionary record .S retailer who placed the biggest S advance order for King Crimson's In ^ The Court Of The Crimson King of any dealer in Britain. He can still rattle off its original Island catalogue number, too. Throughout the Seventies, plastic bags with the "I Found It At Bruce's" logo grew on Scottish shoppers like heather on the hillsides as Findlay and his elder brother Brian built up the largest chain of independent record stores in the country. But in 1976 the Findlay brothers sold a controlling interest in the chain to the giant brewers Guinness, 

leaving Bruce with enough free time to start Zoom Records. Three years later he unexpectedly traded in his remaining shop shares to take on Simple Minds' management. It seemed an odd move at the time, but within two years Guinness had closed all but two of the shops while Kerr, Burchill and the rest of the boys had been skilfully steered out of Arista, on to Virgin, and subsequently to the very top. Which is where he kept them for a decade — longer than any Scottish band in history. "And he did it out of Scotland too," says Runr Marlene Ross, 'That's the real Findlay subsequently cemented his love affair with Virgin by taking on China Crisis. He played an important part in the historic Mandela Day concert at Wembley Stadium, liaising with Anti-Apartheid and Amnesty International campaigners as well as rubbing shoulders with such leaders as the African National Congress's Oliver Tembo, But his proudest moment of all came on June 6, 1986, when Simple Minds came home to Glasgow to play two shows at the newly revamped Ibrox Park stadium. "I had tears in my eyes that day," he recalls. "My boys done well. It was like we were world champions. If you're Scots, and into football, then you dream of playing at Ibrox. And if you're in a band you dream of playing in front of huge crowds. This was like the two all rolled into one." Findlay, by the way, is a Hibernian supporter. Even he can't win them all. And, in the fallout from the Street Fighting Years LP flopping in the US, he consequently lost Simple Minds. The band advocated a new system "of management by committee which I would have found unacceptable," says Findlay, "So I agreed to resign." It was a shock, but others, like Hit & Run's Gail Coulson, were outwardly more upset about it than Findlay was. "I was astounded," says Coulson. "I've 
believed in a band the way Bruce believed in Simple Minds." Jim Kerr remembers it that way too, "In our earliest days we needed Bruce. He gave us the fuel to run on." Eighteen months later, Findlay is remarkably laidback about the split. And his parting of ways with current Polydor MD Jimmy Devlin, who worked with Findlay at Schoolhouse, is now also smoothed out. "Sadly, we differed in opinion about his role. I bought Dev in to wipe the bottoms of China Crisis and the Silencers when what he really wanted to do was promote "the Minds," says Findlay. They patched up their differences tearfully during last year's Grammies in LA and now Devlin says: "We discovered we were far better buddies than business partners." When heart and head are in alignment, Findlay is a shrewd businessman. And not short of a bob or two. At the height of Simple Minds' success, Findlay's Schoolhouse Management company was grossing 

over £500,000 a yet His Edinburgh office, two minutes walk from Princes Street, is expensively and tastefully furnished in classic oak and leather. It's happily untidy and Bruce isn't exactly spruce either. He claims he wears suits occasionally, but today, in crumpled jeans, a T-shirt and little round John Lennon glasses, he looks like one of those lucky few who have managed to remain 18 forever. So, does Bruce Findlay consider himself the most successful Scot in rock? He shakes his head. "The best known is probably more like it. but I'm not the most successful. You're forgetting John Reid, aren't you? And Eliot Davis (Wet Wet Wet). Marlene (Ross), Runrig's manager, is doing really well, too. And then there's Pete and Barry at Regular Music. I don't believe in false modesty, but credit must also go where it's due." Characteristically, Bruce Findlay forgets nobody. Which, according to Wasted Talent's Ian Flooks, is one of the tricks of his trade. "He's a fantastic motivator," says Flooks. He's happy to be everybody's friend, too, spending hours a week dishing out free advice on the rock business to every Tarn, Jock and Hamish bright enough to find his number in the book. "With the Scottish music scene the way it is," says John Dingwall, who is Vice Chairman of the Scottish Music Industry Association, and also runs the charity Music In Scotland Trust, "there are very few people available to do that sort of thing. It's very generous of him." At 48, with four children from two marriages, you might think it was time to stop and take stock. Or at least slow down a little. But Bruce Findlay is still raring to go: he looks after The Silencers, now on their third big-selling album in France and Germany; he's just signed new band Said Florence to Sony/Epic; and now plans to re-activate his old punk label Zoom under the new name of Bruce's, "as in 'Stimulate Your Juices With Something On Bruce's.' Or 'What Is It The Host Of The Party Produces: A Bottle, A Joint Or Something On Bruce's?' His eyes light up, and for a moment it could be 1977 all over again. But it's 1992. And now there's Bruce's Sunday Joint — a weekly lunchtime radio show on Forth RFM, mixing Frank Zappa and Captain Beefheart with demos by new Scottish bands — as well as plenty of lectures and seminars to be given in music business theory and practice at local business schools and technical colleges. Forth RFM music director Colin Somerville says. "The level of energy Bruce Findlay manages to sustain is incredible. He's like a yoghurt, a living culture which everybody feeds off. I hope he doesn't become an institution or else he'll end up in 
You mean something like a Scottish Assembly? That would suit Bruce Findlay down to the ground. fegj 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

MAINSTREAM 
Albums 
Currently featured as the theme to Channel Four's popular Wonder Years, Joe Cocker's deconstruction of the Beatles' With A Little Help From My Friends is one of the star attractions on a new compilation of his work, grandly entitled Legend. Cocker's not had as many hits as you might imagine, so the absence of his first, Marjorine, is regrettable, especially as the album — which doesn't include his recent EMI hits — is filled out with live cuts. Still, with a TV campaign that will clearly make much of With A Little Help ... and Up Where We Belong, his duet with Jennifer Warnes, the odds are on it being a big seller. Meanwhile, Warnes chooses this exact moment to re-emerge with The Hunter, a charming and 

varied new album. There's no hiding her trademark vocal style, but she tries her hand at a number of different styles, making a serviceable identikit stab at the Waterboys' Whole Of The Moon, and intertwining beautifully with Max Carl on Somewhere, Somebody. Overshadowed by the rave scene, UK soul music is nevertheless alive, well and sounding in fine fettle on Movin' On, a collection of recent releases brought together by Rumour. Quietly tasteful, most of the tracks present have been released on small labels, without the clout to cross them over via radio. Overall, a remarkably high standard is maintained on the 12 tracks here, and the only real surprise is that none of them has been a hit 

VARIOUS: Heartbeat. (Columbia). Nick Berry's flaccid re-tread of the 

Buddy Holly hit is the only new recording on this album of songs featured in the TV series of the same name. The remaining 14 are all proven favourites from the same era, including the Searchers' Needles & Pins, Acker Bilk's Stranger On The Shore and Lulu's Shout. It's all been sold a million times before, but it can't fail. 
Singles 
The best-selling single right now in Europe as a whole is Snap's Rhythm Is A Dancer. Their most commercial offering since the introductory smash, The Power, it's also their most credible dance groove, and is sure to race into the Top 10. Individual members of Grace Under Pressure have worfcetTwith more hitmakers than can be contained in the singles chart at one time, so it's no 

Snap: credible dance groove 
surprise that they seem to have mastered the art of making a polished and 
debut single, Make My Day, is more than that, however. A Top 10 club hit, with exceptional lead vocals from Reverlev Skeet, it's a compelling slab of gospel/soul, with some fluid guitarwork by Jon Themis. Produced by UK-based American Bruce Forest, it augers well for their upcoming self-titled debut 

Ghetto Heaven, the Family Stand have proved a good deal more versatile than most. On their last record, they sounded very like Heart, while the new Quiet Desperation is another treat. A stylish, soulfully delivered ballad emoted over a subdued backing of guitars, a mandolin, piano and violins, it deserves to be widely heard and probably will. 
LUTHER VANDROSS & JANET JACKSON: The Best Things In Life Are Free. Brother Michael has done much to spread the jackswing gospel to Britain, and now it's Janet Jackson's turn, with help from Luther Vandross. The first single from the movie Mo' Money is almost undanceable in its seven-inch mix, but it's appeal is in the super- smooth vocal combination of Janet and Luther. Alan Jones 

Praga Khan follow up their hit, Injected With A Poison, with another strong chart con- tender, Rave Alert (Profile PROFT369). Its ambient intro soon gives way to the expected high momentum combination of rumbling base, pounding pi- anos, corny female vocals and cliched sirens. Skin Up are also aiming to score another rave/chart crossover with Ac- celerate (Love EVOLX) which starts at breakneck speed and then, as its title suggests, just gets faster and faster. Old reggae favourites con- tinue to be revived in a ragga- rave style. The Ragga Twins have teamed up with Junior Reid to re-record his Black Uhuru classic, Shine Eye Gal, now just called Shine Eye and backed with the excellent Look Up featuring Navigator (Shut Up & Dance SUAD32), Meanwhile Barrington Levy has reworked Under Me Sensi with Rebel MC (Tribal Bass TRIBE6). Purists will reject both of the manic updatings, but the majority will revel in their new energy. Shine On, Degrees of Motion's follow up to Do You Want It Right Now, has right- ly been generating plenty of interest on import and now ap- pears here replete with strip- ped down and beefed up re- mixes from Terry Farley (ffrr FX192). Also from the US comes the genuinely weird and wonderful Shake Your Head — Let's Go To Bed by Was (Not Was) who are aided and abetted by the unlikely trio of Kim Basinger, Ozzy Osbourne and Steve 'Silk' Hurley (Fontana). Dina Carroll, who sang on Quartz's hits, goes solo with 

Dina Carroll: solo and classy 
the very classy and soulful Ain't No Man, remixed in typi- cally fine style by CJ Mackin- tosh (A&M PM). 
URBAN HYPE; A Trip To Trumpton (Faze2 12FAZE5). Hopes that Roobarb and Cus- tard was the final nail in the coffin of rave interpretations of kiddies TV themes have been dashed by the arrival of two new chartbound tracks: Sesame's Treet by Smarte's and now this combination of impressive break beats and corny Trumpton samples. Altogther now; Pugh, Pugh, Barney, McGrew, Cuthbert, Dibble, Grub. Andy Beevers 

EMI is bridging the gap be- tween exploitation of back catalogue and promoting ris- ing young British artists with 
The rising stars showcased on two new recital discs are horn player Michael Thomp- son and clarinettist Michael Collins. Both are performing extensively around the coun- try during the summer, with Thompson giving recitals and masterclasses at the Interna- tional Horn Convention in 

Manchester in July, and the discs include works set for the Associated Board examin- ation, thus offering inspiration to virtuosi of the future. As part of the campaign EMI is repromoting albums showcasing its virtuosi of the past: Dennis Brain in the Mozart horn concertos, ver- sions of Mahler's Kindertoten- lieder by both Kathleen Perrier and Janet Baker, the ever-popular Jacqueline de Pre performance of the Elgar Cello Concerto conducted by Barenboim, Peter Donohoe playing Prokofiev piano sonatas, and John Ogdon in the Busoni Piano Concerto. And a tantalising prospect from EMI: in August Roger Norrington records a period style performance of Mozart's Don Giovanni with Andress Schmijt in the title role. 
SCHUMANN: Piano Con- cert. CHOPIN: Piano Con- certo No 2. Louis Lortie (pi- ano), Philharmonic/Naeme Jarvi. Chandos. Canadian pianist and Estonian conduc- tor give a warmly expansive account of the Schumann, and a finely detailed one of the Chopin; excellent recording of a popular concerto coupling, Phil Sommerich 

EMI's The Beatles, The Com- pact Disc EP Collection (CD BEP 14) and RCA's Elvis, The Complete 50's Masters (PD 90689) illuminate radically dif- ferent strategies to reissuing back catalogue. The EMI offering transfers The Beatles' 13 EPs to CD and adds another one of rarit- ies (songs like This Boy in stereo). As such it is essential- 

ly aimed at the replacement collector. But then the replace- ment market for Beatles prod- uct isn't exactly small. The original EPs sold a mil- lion plus copies collectively and interest in the Fab Four has never been greater. RCA's Elvis five CD set takes a different stance. Hav- ing reissued the original al- bums and singles on CD sev- eral times, this time out RCA has opted for comprehensive- ness. This means, as the title has it, all Presley's Fifties re- cordings, 14 previously unissued tracks and a wonder- fully informative sleeve note. The picture that emerges from this set is of a wide-lis- tening, instinctive artist hid- den inside a shy, unconfident person. The correct title of Ryko's superior sampler, is of course, Steal This Disc, and not as printed in last week's preview. 
ELVIS PRESLEY: Elvis The Complete 50's Masters (RCA). This definitive account of Elvis in the Fifties may not drastically change our percep- tion of the artist, but it signifi- cantly adds to it. Phil Hardy 

No summer slump in the indie camp. Having snapped up Smashing Pumpkins, own- ers of a new and typically feisty Peel Sessions EP, Hut has ' the i Drop Nineteens. Their debut single, Winona, is a fine example of their impres- sionistic noise-pop, with added freeway-cruising appeal, al- though it's still probably a bit noisy for daytime airplay. Still in Boston, ex-Throwing 

Muses' guitarist Tanya Donnelly now fronts her own band Belly, whose debut EP, Slow Dust, highlights both her 

Hellzapoppin' album is Flying Nun's first UK release in three years alongside an excellent double label compilation Get- ting Older. And still in NZ, The Chills return with their third album, Soft Bomb, an ambitious, vivid weaving of pure pop and more adventurous songs, linked by 
more than enough radio- friendly tracks to help this 

Names to watch include Uncle Wiggly's Across The Room And Into Your Lap (Shimmydisc), an eccentric, endearing slice of Amerindie rock; from Dublin, Harvest Ministers' debut single You Do My World The World Of Good is a gem of an acoustic ballad; and lastly, Perspcx Whiteout's single, Cool To Be Afraid (Imaginary), is cool, but very Teenage Fan Club, which could mean good sales. 
BALLOON: Why Did It Take So Long (Dedicated). Balloon's debut single is a gorgeous example of duo Ian Bickerton and David Sheppard's combination of the lilting folk-pop sound associat- ed with The Lilac Time and Aztec Camera with the singer- songwriting greats of Greenwich Village's Sixties folk scene like Tim Hardin, Phil Ochs and Tom Rapp- Gravity. Due for release at the end of July, and produced by Michael Brook, this could be the debut of the year. Martin Aston 
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12 Good Stuff 13 Metal fatigue 20 Home bound 22 
Soundgarden's Rusty Cage breaks up chart 
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CHART FOCUS 
With Erasure's Abba- esque EP taking chart honours yet again, and the remainder of the Top 10 stagnant, Mariah Carey provides the week's best performance debuting at number 11 with I'll Be There, ahead of Megadeth and Def 

The record illustrates a major difference between Britain, where nearly 30 records have debuted higher this year, and America, where it debuted at number 13 five weeks ago, becoming the highest new entry since the Beatles' Let It Be in 1970. And it's to the Beatles we turn our attention next, noting that their classic album Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band soars from number 67 to six thanks to the TV and radio exposure it received on its 25th birthday. Originally a chart-topper in 1967, it more recently climbed as high as number three when first issued on compact disc. Meanwhile, apart from making a tidy sura from box 

office takings for his string of UK dates, Prince is also selling more records. His limited edition single Thunder debuts at number 28. while his album Diamonds And Pearls vaults from number 51 to number 22. At the top of the album chart, Lionel Richie continues to shine, as Back To Front registers its fourth week at number one. Its popularity, at least temporarily, must be regarded as a mixed blessing for PolyGram, who distribute the Motown album, since it has robbed a trio of different PolyGram acts — Del Amitri, 
CHART NEWCOMERS 

[iT] MARIAH CAREY: I'll I'M Be There. Columbia. MTV's popular Unplugged series — wherein popular artists play with relatively little in the way of accompaniment — has already spawned a hit album, Paul McCartney's Unplugged — The Official Bootleg, which reached number seven last year. The title of McCartney's album is indicative of the bootlegging which follows many of these shows. However, Mariah Carey's Unplugged session has been accorded an official release as a seven-track EP, from which comes this cover of the 1971 Jackson 5 hit. 
P^TI PRINCE & THE NPG: I ^0 I Thunder. Paisley Park. Shut Up & Dance's Raving I'm Raving recently disappeared from the chart after two weeks posting positions of two and fifteen, and the Wedding Present's California made its only chart appearance at 
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number 16. Expect a similarly brief career for this, the latest single from Prince. Issued to tie-in with his UK tour, it is released only as a limit ed 12- in"b p'ft""1 ITTf H'J" fourth hit from his current album Diamonds & Pearls, which has stayed in the chart for nine months, selling upwards of 500,000 copies — a better track record than any of his albums since Purple Rain. The controversial first single from Prince's upcoming album, as yet untitled and unscheduled, will be Sexy M, released next month. 

Faith No More and now Elton John — of top billing. Elton must be particularly disappointed since he was aiming for his third consecutive number one. Ironically, Back To Front may be Richie's last Motown album prior to joining the PolyGram fold proper, as he is currently close to inking a new deal with Mercury. Back on the singles chart, What Have You Done by One Tribe featuring Gem dips six notches from its debut position of number 52. It is the second strongest regional breakout of the year, with 90 per cent of its sales coming from the London area, where it is a popular end-of-night club record. Only Frankie Miller's Caledonia (99 per cent of sales in Scotland) has charted with a greater regional bias this year. The One Tribe record debuted at number one on CIN's Kiss-FM chart last week, but now slips to number two behind Urban Shakedown's Some Justice. Alan Jones 

n^1 KIM WILDE: Heart "X Over Mind. MCA. Wilde registered her biggest hit since 1988 last time out with Rick Nowels and Ellen Shipley's Love Is Holy, which reached number 16. Her new single is from the same Love Is album. This is Wilde's 16th consecutive strike since joining MCA from RAK nearly nine years ago. No other act has registered so many hits for MCA since it established a separate label identity in the UK in the Sixties. 
fj^ri OPUS III: Talk To The l3Zl Wind. PWL International. After the success of their remake of It's A Fine Day, Opus III have come up with an even more off-the-wall hit, breathing new life into what was originally a rather dour track on King Crimson's 1969 debut album In The Court Of The Crimson King. It will also appear on Opus Ill's debut album, Mind Fruit, scheduled for release on July 20. 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This sales. 100=weekly week week average in 1991 Albums 73 92 Singles 97 94 Music Video 53 69 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

1 EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFITTI Extreme A&M 2 THE JOSHUA TREE U2 Island C 3 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N'Roses Gotten G 4 GREATEST HITS Queen Parlophone (' 5 OUT OF TIME REM Warner Bros Albums have appeared in the Top 2i 

6 TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS Michael Bolton Columbia 7 GREATEST HITS Eurythmics RCA BRATTLE AND HUM U2 Island I 9 LEGEND Bob Marley TuH Gong 1323 10 THE UNFORGEHABLE FIRE 

Sleeping With The Lights On 
Released 29:6:92 On 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE nmnm FAnacweek CHART 

1 1 1 ™,°. (Producer) Publisher LabI" 7'" " SsseKo III (Producer) Publisher 
abel7 Cassette/CD 

D ABBA-ESQUE (EP) O 38 C03 YOU BRING ON THE SUN Londonbea! (PhilipsWIly MI_WC  Anxious ANXR) 37 (BMG) ANXK37/ANXCD37 

!| 11 IS 39 - s BALLROOM BLITZ Tia Carrere (Templeman) BMG "wIlOOTOIOKD 
2 ? 3 HEARTBEAT 40 2S 3 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN Inner City (Saunderson) Drive-On/EMI 
3 « 3 HAZARD 41 30 3 LIKE A CHILD AGAIN ssioni bm(. Vertigo MYTH13|12I (Fj 
4 s SOMETHING GOOD [frrF(X) 187 (Fl 42 27 4 PRECIOUS Annie Lennox (Lipsonl La Lennoxa/BMG 7^1^W2&SW211M252 
5 3 , PLEASE DON'T GO/GAME BOY ® 43 23 11 ONARAGGATIP SL2 (Slipmatl/Limel Weslbury/Momenlum XlXLS29/XLT29IWi XLC29/XLS 29CO 
6 3 TOOFUNKY Epic 6580587/6580586ISMI 6580534/5580532 44 33 4 

MIDLIFE CRISIS Failh No More (Wallace/Faith No Morel Rondot Slash LASHIX) 37 (Fl LASCS37/LASC037 
7 s IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE RCA 74321101007/-(BM6) 45 31 3 MOVE ME NO MOUNTAIN TENC4^ENDG400 
8 13 BLUE ROOM BigLife-/BLRT75lF| BLRMC 75/BLRDA75 46 « 2 GOOD LOVER D-lnlluence (D-lnfluence/Mic'xey D) CC East West America A 8573(T) (W) A8573C/A8573CD 
9 ' JUMP Rolf House 6578547/6578546 (SMi ■ 47 ^21 WHY SHOULD 1 LOVE YOU? Des'ree (Leqq/inqram) Sony Sony 8^0917MSW 

10 10 THE ONE Rocket EJS 28/-IF) EJSMC28/EJSC828 48 ens HEART OVER MIND K,m Wilde (Wilde) Hit & Run/MCA MCA KIM 16/-(BMG) KIMC le-KiMTD 16 
11 s I'LL BE THERE Columbia 6581377/-(SMI 6581374/6581375 A 49 ss 2 ROUGH BOY ZZTod (Ham) CC 

W3rnwSK 
12 '3 EVEN BETTER THAN THE REAL THING isiaraj|i2iiS525lFi 50 QZ] ESCAPING Asia Blue (Blue) ShannafMCA WNRMC882/WNRCD882 
13 1» AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG Arista 115255'615265(BMGI 7,.3?i:C0754 655265 si YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND House 01 Love (LiveseylEMI Fontana HOI 7/HOL 710-10' (F| ■/H0LC07 
14 30 ONE SHINING MOMENT EMIEM239/-IEI TCEM23aCDEM239 52 M 1 TALK TO THE WIND Oous III (Opus III) BMG PWL (nternawMWUTl^S jW) 
15 EE3 SYMPHONY OF DESTRUCTION Meqadeth (Mustaine/Norman) EMI Capitol (121CLS 662 (El 53 CIS EATING ME ALIVE Diana I HrrRXngOIF) 
16 n e KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR Guns N* Roses (Clink/Guns N' Roses) Sony GeHenGFS(T)21{Wl GFSC21/6FSTD21 (s) 54 « SENSE The Lighminq Seeds (Broudie/Rogersl Chrysalis/BI Virgin VS(D 1414 (fl V1G ' VSCDT1414 
17 CIS MAKE LOVE LIKE A MAN Bludgeon Def Leppard (Shipley/Def Leppard) Bludgeon Riffola/Zo iRif(olaLEP(XP)7/lEPMC7(F) 55 « CLOSER TO ALL YOUR DREAMS Rhythm Quest (Hadfieidl EMI Network NWKfT) 40 (P| NWKC40/NWKC040 
18 3 EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU Ugly Kid Joe iDorn/Ugly Kid Joe) CC Mercury MERIX) 367 IF) MERMC367/MERCD367 55 « ONE REASON WHY Craiq McLachlan (Hussey) WC/Sony Epic 6580577/-(SMi 6580674/6580672 

ifpi 30 CRUCIFY Tori Amos (Sigerson/Stanley) Sword And Stone East West A 7479/-(W| 57 - 1 DON'T CARE ^iondonLON3J8)-/LONCS31»lONC0318IFI 
20 13 THE WORLD IS STONE Epic 6579707/-(SM) 6579704/6579702 58 82 WHAT HAVE YOU DONE (IS THIS ALL) innerRhvthn, /HEMTOSIP) One Tribe fealutmq Gem (Kelly/Sm.lhl Rhythm Kinq -/HEART03CD 
21 31 TEMPLE OF DREAMS KickinKICK12(S)(SR0j •/KICK 12CD 59 « XPRESS YOURSELF 380 PEWIT) 11Wl PEWMC1/PEWCD1 
22 .« CONTROLLING ME Dei Oceanic (Harry) WONTV id 1)63 GOOD 14D600D^4CD 60 « 1 WANT YOU NEAR ME Tina Turner (Britten) Myaxe/WOGoodsinqle/Rondi Capitol CL 659/-(Ei or TCCL659/CDCL659 
23 ' MOTORCYCLE EMPTINESS Cc iiumb.a 6580337/8580836 ISMI 6580834/5580832 61 - , HANG ON IN THERE BABY Curiostly (Adams/Taylor) WC RCA PB 45377/PT 45378 (BMG) PK45377/PO 45378 S' 
24 '3 BELL BOTTOMED TEAR mwrnomn 62 « ENDLESS ART A House (Collins) Chrysalis Seianta(121AH0U1(El tcahou cdahou 1 
25 32 HANGIN' ON A STRING (KNUCKLES REMIX) 63 « SET YOUR LOVING FREE Arisi (a 743211M|7 wnoosai JBMGj 

> 26 38 FOUR SEASONS IN ONE DAY Crowded House (Froom) EMI »IC1655/-|) 64 88 NOTGONNACHANGE «l IS 

27 3, GOOD STUFF Reprise W0109(TX)(W) W0109C/W0109CDX 65 IE3 LIFE IS A HIGHWAY Tom Cochrane (Hardy) Falling Sky/BMG 
28 CIS THUNDER The New Power Gencratio Paisley Park-/W0113TIW) n) WC •/• 66 88 a HEARTBEAT (TAINAIKAIKIII) 1 David Sylvian/Ryuichi Sakamoto (Sakamoto/Sylvii Wrgin Am. VUS57/-/VUSC 57(F) 

II SOME JUSTICE c niiD UibanSMedownrURBSTllW , , .Ci .. 1 1,1 , . ■ 1 3-, 1 A 67 123 THE BUG (| Dr„Strail, cll3riscourl.Ror Vertigo DSTR19(12)/DSMC 19(F) idor 0SC019 
30 38 1 , I'LL BE THERE MCA/ ) COOUX) 255/COOLMC 255 IE) COOLCD255 68 - . KEEP ON WALKIN' ' CeCcPemslon (Hurley) Sony amSSs 
31 33 : i THE SOUND OF^RYING KiicbenwareS^MSM^ 69 BE 

70 cq c 
TWO OUT OF THREE AIN'T BAD 

. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
£pic65749J7/657W6(SM) 

lumpin' & Pumpin' (12)TOT 17|R) (P) 
32 32 1 
33 O A LITTLE BIT MORE Kvm Sims IHurlev) Sony B85280B 8528CD 

/U 59 { 

71 BE 
> The Future Sound 0( London (Fb UI London) bxratcn mlviu1 i/ruusiui u BIGSKYhNEWALIGHTini^s(fe^iEM| KitchenmreKSJMFI 

34 « i DOLPHINS MAKE ME CRY ^ Martun Incpnh (WischlEMI 72 88 i RUNAWAY^, Elektr3EKR148{THW) EKR148C/EKR148CD 
35 35 : O p p 8ig Life BlRIT) 74'8LRC 74'BLRD 74 (Fl ! MnnnhtJ Nature (Nauohtv By Nature) T-Boy/Naughty/Jobete/EMi   73 « t A LITTLE BIT MORE TCEMCT&COEMcfe 
36 'o s FRIDAY, I'M IN LOVE Fiction FICS(X) 42IFI FICCS42/F1CC042 74 88 BEAUTY AND THE BEAS1 Epic6576607/26576608(SMI ' Celine Dion And PeaboBrysonlAlanasiefO Campbell Connelly 6576602 1' 
37 « i MY LOVIN' Essl West Arr erica A 8578(1) IWl 3 Fn Vnmie (McElrov/Foster) Render A8573W8578CO if 75 83 AIN'T MY BEATING HEART Co.umb^K^MSMl 

As used by TopTof The Pops and Radio One 
by Joey Negro and Steve "S 

sims 
A Little Bit More out now 

PROBABLY THE MOST SAMPLED TRACK IN THE WORLD 
AFRlim BAMBAATHA & THE SOULE&me FS3REE 

DON'T STOP... PLMN^T ROCK 
gSQ OUT NOW! • ZANG29/T/CD ^ 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHART 
THE nmniAL Biusicweek CHART 

W THE REAL THING U2 

■■ ED" " MOVE ME NO MOUNTAIN Soul II : 

26 « ESCAPING Asia Blue 27 a J NOTGONNACHANGE Swing Ou 28 CONTROLLING M 

31 n „ RAINING ALL OVER THE WORLD Ad 

IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE la 35 a m BALLROOM BLITZ U Cirreie 36 " « MONSTER MOUTH Popmiays 
« MOTORCYCLE EMPTINESS Mann 39 E HEARTBEAT tel. B 

IR BLOWS THE WINO FOR FRANCE Pc )U WON T SEE ME CF 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
SELECTED TITLE: ESCAPING Asia Blue Atom 

I NEVER SAY FOREVER 5 „ 57 CHANNELS 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SliGLES 
26 GQ TEARS IN HEAVEN, Ef. ; BABY GOT BACK, Sir 32 JUST FOR TONIGHT. Va 23 FRIDAY I'M IN LOVE, Thi 

5 s DAMN I WISH I WAS.. . 6 s MY LOVIN' (YOU'RE NEVER GONNA .■), I A 7 i IF YOU ASKED ME. Co 27 EVERYTHING ABOUT YOU, Ug 
a ACHY BREAKY HEART, Eii: A 34 35 THEY WANT EFX, Das 

10 io THE BEST THINGS IN UFE. ., 35 2a CQ BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY. Oc 
u WISHING ON A STAR, Th SH HOLD ON MY HEART. Go 37 29 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND A 38 WARM IT UP, Kn 
n LIVE AND LEARN. JceP.ly c A 39 « TAKE THIS HEART, Ric 

15 » IN THE CLOSET, M.< A16 » LIFEISAHIGHWAY.ro Columbia A42 w GZ i6 COME & TALK TO ME, JO A 43 o GQ CLOSER TO ME, The Outf.e 
2. YOU WONT SEE ME CRY, v.; A 45 GOOD STUFF. B5 

22 « JUST TAKE MY HEART. Mr B.g 23 w I WILL REMEMBER YOU, Amy Grant 24 17 AINT 2 PROUD 2 BEG. Tic   

46 m EQ LIFT ME UP, Howa « SOMETIMES I RHYME SLOW, Nk 
49 4i SILENT PRAYER, Sh 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

A 6 7 TEN, Pearl Jam 
s ED ADRENALIZE, Del Lep 

12 12 GREATEST HITS, Z2 
» FUNKY DIVAS, En Vogue 

16 20 WYNONNA.Wyno 
18 7i [jjfj ACHTUNG BABY, U2 9 24 BACK TO FRONT. Lio 20 M CD CLASSIC QUEEN. Queen 22 CHECK YOUR HEAD, Th 
23 23 LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bo 
25 26 [uH SHEPHERD MOONS, En 

27 COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Bo 29 « FOREVER MY LADYjo 

]i THE COMFORT ZONE, Vanei 
A 34 o CELINE DION, Ce 34 RITES OF PASSAGE, im 

37 3? GARTH BROOKS. Ga 4i HUMAN TOUCH. Bn 
40 33 WILD LIFE, Slaughter 

■ A42 47 [23 NO MORE TEARS, 022V Osboum. ^ A 43 - MECCA & THE SOUL BROTHER. Pete Rock & ' 44 44 OOOOOOOHHH...ON THE TLC, TLC 

7 45 TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Ha 48 m WAYNE'S WORLD (OST), Va 49 ■ PONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX. Alar A 50 • USE YOUR ILLUSION I. Guns 



RECORD IRIRRDR 
QD IP E) ZaXTT @ 

RK'S OUTER 

RHYTHM 

FfiMSOUT 
Rhythm King has closed the Outer Rhythm label and cut its deal with Belgian techno label R&S in a deliberate move away from underground techno. The company will now concentrate on more mainstream album-based acts while R&S seems likely to shop around for a major deal. The surprising split follows a run of success with every R&S release through Outer Rhythm hitting the Top 75. But despite spawning such rave monsters as Moby's 'Go' and 'Dominator' by Human Resource, R&S has not been a good investment for Rhythm King. "People are just not buying enough 12-inch singles," explains RK joint MD Adele Nozedar. BSShihm R&S has also continued to sell stock to exporters, further limiting Outer Rhythm sales. "In the end it is more worthwhile for us to spend our time on album artists like S'Express, Bomb The Bass and Beatmasters," says Nozedar. Outer Rhythm was launched in 1989 and last year sold more than 450,000 singles. RK is holding on to the name for a possible relaunch 

The final release, on its Inner Rhythm subsidiary, is One Tribe's 'What Have You Done', which entered the Music Week dance chart at number one last week. ■ R&S has launched a new ambient label, Apollo. The first release is the CD-only 'Microgravity' by Biosphere. 

U2 MIX IS EVEN HTTBt THAN IHi REAL THHW Heavy DJ and club pressure has coaxed but this is the first time a U2 remix has U2 and Island Records into releasing the been so warmly received, tune that could give them this summer's It is now set to give the group the kind club smash. of club credibility they have been looking Paul Oakenfold and Steve Osborne's for. Perfecto mix of 'Even Better Than The In the past Bono has admitted that U2 Real Thing' was intended as a DJ-only records clear the floor in most clubs. But promo with just 500 pressed. Radio One's Pete Tong has already But after topping buzz charts such as described the Perfecto mix as the best RWs Cool Cuts, Island is rushing to give balearic record of the year, it a full release on June 29. Mixes available on the full release will The Irish rock band (above) have been be Perfecto, Trance and Sexy Dub, all by given the Oakenfold treatment before, Oakenfold and Osborne. 

)eration49 CIC 

titude FoxVideo 
JRTLESII Foxvideo 

IIEVES Warner HV 

0 
G 

dial my number seven, twelve, cd and cassette 

i 24 SSSU 40 ums' 
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T( NETWORK FEARS 

„ DONT YOU WORm 

17,9 13 EVERYTHING AE 

TOP 10BF 

A17 » E3T00FUNKY.C 

US TO 

A 2 i BABY GOT BACK, 3 4 UNDER THE BRIDGE, 

A7 ; IF YOU ASKED Ml A8 ■ ACHY BREAKY Ht A9 9 TENNESSEE,Artfc- 10 io THE BEST THINGS IN AH u WISHING ON AS" 12 ,3 GQ HOLD ON MY A13 is JUST ANOTHER I 14 „ LIVE AND LEARN 

KWS EURO FINES Network Records could face a huge damages claim as the row over two rival versions of 'Please Don't Go' hits Europe's courtrooms. After winning a ban on the KWS version in Germany, ZVX Records is confident of further success in the bitter feud. Network maintains that it is fairly competing with ZYX with its "legitimate cover version". But Michael Urban, ZYX's lawyer, says the German ban will be followed by a damages claim against Network in the UK and further injunctions in other countries. — ZYX won the German ban after calling in a musicologist to tell the court that the KWS single seemed to copy the Double You? version. It claimed N put out the KWS track after failing to license Double You? (above) for itself from Italian label DWA. "In principle what Network did was not illegal, but its version seems far too similar to our single," says Urban. Both versions of the KG & The Sunshine Band song have now been released in the US. and Double You?'s follow-up, 'We All Need Love', is out here on July 6. 

When George Clinton sang "Who says rock bands can't play funky?", it was not merely another flight of funkadelic 
Providing the missing link between Jimi Hendrix and Prince, the guitar strangling P-funker saw dance as another branch on the rock family tree. Now his philosophy is faithfully followed by a new breed funking it up with guitar 
When The Family Stand arrive back in Britain this week they will be best remembered for 'Ghetto Heaven' — their ballad that hit the top five after getting a dance remix. But as their 'Moon In Scorpio' album testifies, this New York group don't specialise in gently swaying club sounds, but a fiery guitar-driven hip 
And with dates supporting the likes of Adeva and Fu-Schnickens (Brixton Academy on July 2), their irresistible R&B is set to open a few minds to this new breed of rock with funky attitude. The Family Stand's arrival coincides with the return to the UK of Mother's 

London's newest party space The PuMit faces dSsure after" police raid and objections from the council fire brigade and its owner. The e.SOO-capacitywa^houses.yie building has hosted some of Londonsbest nights out m 
SpTand^ 
entertainments ^"un^^'members-^nly^jasls, the council has banned its ever more popular parties. The building was raided and equipment seized after owner Camden Lock Business Centre won an injunction against the leaseholders. But Andy Ritchie, one of the Pullit arts group who took over the lease last November, plans to fight the ban. We have a good case but the only danger is that we will run out of money for solicitor's fees," he says.    

■ lil-ftM.lNlflB The west country gets wicked with a new warehouse club The Lakota opening on July 4 in Bristol's Upper York Street. In fact it's already hosting just about every big-name one-mghter in town but the official kick-off includes a special session of The Cooker jazz-rap fusion and an appearance from Mr Expansions, Lonme Liston Smith In two spacious warehouses now knocked together, The Lakota includes an art gallery and regular offerings from the likes of 98 Proof, One Love Foundation and The Candy Club. The 11,000 square foot venue - on the expanded site of the old Moon Club - will put on the only "London orientated underground dance music in the city", according to owner George Leonard. And Cooker DJ Tin Tin welcomes a much-needed alternative to the "dancing ro'""1 
handbags scene." 

— the US's first all-black metal band, dating back to the P-funk era of George Clinton. "We confuse folk who put music in neat little categories where black people play R&B and hip hop and white people play country and heavy metal," say Mother's Finest. Their track 'Headbanging And Booty Shaking' provides a perfect slogan for this mongrel strain of funk rock. After Mother's Finest along came Urban Dance Squad and Living Colour, blurring the distinctions further still. These days rock riffs set to a dance beat seem to be big business as Paul Oakenfold's remix of U2's single 'Even Better Than The Real Thing' follows in the wake of Primal Scream's all conquering 'Screamadelica' album. Is this the realisation of another Clinton philosophy — 'One Nation Under A Groove'? Maybe, but just keep away from my club with those oily rags 

2 RM DANCE UPDATE 
,8 n COME 8. TALK TO ME, .to 3 q EQ CLOSER TO ME, Thi 
19 n SLOW MOTION. Col A49 MOVE THIS, Ic 20 ,i YOU WON'T SEE ME CRY, W;lson 
22 ii JUST TAKE MY HEART. M'6,g 23 » I WILL REMEMBER YOU, Amy Giam 24 » AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG, HC  

A45 - GOOD STUFF, B5: 46 i] HQ LIFT ME UP, Howard Jor 

i. ImIachtungbaby.u? A19 BACK TO FRONT, u. 20 i< Ca CLASSIC QUEEN. Qucon 21 v CHECK YOUR HEAD, The Beasin 
4 « OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC,TLC 45 v BORN INTO THE '90s, R Ke h 

«i TOO LEGIT TO QUIT. Ha 
25 » GB SHEPHERD MOONS. Enya 

NE'S WORLD lOSTI.Vanoa; DONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX. Alan J A 50 USE YOUR ILLUSION I.E. 



~ I Saturdays at various vem 
!\ * y EH 8pm-4am. The next Yikes! gmconjunction with Kaos, is m-m- 1 m Ibiza on Auqust 8. n August 8. 

3,O0O/40K/new stage design every time, the last rave had eight UV-activated white heads n and spinning around. 
I Ticket only (8,000 on the mailing list). 
8 Main room — hardcore techno; second room — house, garage and some alternative sounds. 

123 Regular DJs — Lynne Cosgrove, Jumping Jack Frost, Marvin Connor, Grooverider, Fabio, Stacey Tough. Guests: "Everyone — the whole spectrum plays Yikes!" — Marvin Connor, promoter. 
fcT-USilDJ?! 2 Xtreme '2 Xtreme EP'; Johnny L 'Hurt You Soul'; Urban Hype 'A Trip To Trumpton'; Ray Keith 'News At 10'; The Sorceror 'Amp Destructor'. 

"Great sound, friendly atmosphere. Ravers are always well looked after. It seems to be one of the few places that's still like that." — Jumping Jack Frost. 
"It's really well organised and the choice of music is spot on. It attracts a friendly, happy crowd, a strong following who come from miles around. It's an excellent club." — Steve Holmes, Jack In The Box. 

Ea^sEsssaa sis. 

/ 

(3) THE HUNTER-Herbal Infusion (Zoom) (4) REVIVAL —MartineGirault (Opaz) (7) EATING ME ALIVE — Diana Brown& BarrieK. Sharpe (ffrr) (8) NEVER - West End (Republic) EBa MONKEY - Monkey (Assett) (9) UNITED STATE OF LOVE - Supereal (Guerilla) ireM LOVE YOU MORE - Sunscreem (CBS) grem AIN'T NO MAN - Dina Carroll (ASM) (1) I WANNA SING — Sabrina Johnston (East West) TIME NO TIME — Lorena Jaycee (Disco Magic) 
on IFM's "Essential Selection", with Pete Tong. broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by "Vibe" returns from; City Sounds/Vinyl Zone/Black Market/Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool). Warp (Sheffield). 

oar now 
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GOT 20/7/92 
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(Summer Dance Hit) 
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7 s s PRECIOUS An 

1533 ■ THE WORLD IS SI 
17 19 n EVERYTHING At 

jESk :»MOVE ME NO MQI 

TOP 10 BF 
III ' 

1 Beggars Banquet, 52 Eden Street, Kingston tpi upon Thames, Surrey (25ft x 20ft). 
H US/Euro 12-inch imports; indie M 12-inch; back catalogue; second hand records; Q dedicated sections for Talkin Loud, Acid Jazz and On-U Sound; chart return shop; ticket agents for raves and clubs. "We get box loads of white label techno which we take on sale or return. It gets a bit much sometimes when there's six or more people waiting to see you." — David Jarvis, manager. 

"Dance people are in the majority around here. We get many regulars and a lot of students and we're really busy all week. Monday can be horrendous with new releases — queues of people come in and ask for them." — David Jarvis. 
"They know what they want and they're getting it right — they're moving in the right direction. They're buying more and more European product from us — 50:50 Italian and Belgian, although we're finding London shops are moving away from Belgian and buying Dutch, which is getting better and better." — Terry Hollingsworth, Deltra Distribution. 

l-fflB&HESIfll "l can buy things there that are a little bit more interesting than you can buy in London. They get European records that don't seem to have filtered through anywhere else. I find the staff really friendly." — Terry Farley. 

,) EVEN BETTER THAN THE REAL THING U2 2) DON'T YOU WANT ME Felix 3 BELEASETHE PRESSURE LefffleW^ (kj0 5) A LITTLE BIT MORE Kym Sims H MOOG ERUPTION Digital Orgasm 
'ell produced Nl 0) HEYFELLASSimone 3 WHATI'VEGOTVitamino 

(4) BACK TO FRONT Adamski 
3 FIRE ISLAND Fire Island Another progressive duB outing 6) THE HUNTER Herbal Infusion 3 GEmN" IT RIGHT Alison Limeric 

3 UNACCEPTABLE LOVE AS^Fold Aim 
3 "AYW'RE'STHEMEHaywre^^ 
2) FLATLINERSS1000 global Grooves 

4 it DISAPPOINTED 

»i JUST FOR TONIGHT 

OS TO 

t DAMN I WISH I WAS 

b ACHYBREAKYHE 
to THE BEST THINGS IN I 

u LIVE AND LEARN 

A PltCTRUM MAY Bt CHEAPER 

BUT NOT HALF SUCH GOOD VALUE! 

uSmMSMM Written by the same team who produced the much 
acclaimed Musician's Gig Guide London '90, the UK 
version contains a listing of over 600 venues with 
Contact Names • Phone Numbers How To Get There 
• Booking Policies • Stage Sizes • P.A. specs • Publicity 
Details ■ Venue Access • Set Times • Fees ... plus many 
other facts and figures designed to save you time and 
money. A must for any gigging musician! 
AVAILABLE DIRECT FOR ONLY £1 2.95 (plus £1.50 p&p 
— total £1 4.45) from The Musicians' Gig Guide, CPL, 
DeptMWI 0,1 20-1 26 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, 
Surrey CR4 3HP or phone 081 640 81 42 with your credit 
card details. Extra copies will be sent at no extra p&p 
cost. For a limited period only you can get the UK and 
the London Gig Guides for only £1 9.45 (inc p&p). Please 
allow 1 4 days for delivery. 

25 ii, [m] SHEPHERD MOONS, Enyi 
47 »> TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Hjn WAYNE'S WORLD 101 49 . PONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX. A50 USE YOUR ILLUSION I.Gi 
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JULIETTE JAIMES We Got It All' (Pulse 8 Records 12LOSE 26. 
TOP 10 BS 

(RCA PT 45478} . Already big again on promo and rush releas- house 0-126.8bpm "Sheime 92' ren Evelyn's 1978 12- ing just the husky wailing and sor 3's original piano chords. 

US TO 

5 s DAMN I WISH I WAS 6 > MY LOVIN'(YOU'RE A 7 HF YOU ASKED M « ACHY BREAKY H A 9 9 TENNESSEE^ 10 ,o THE BEST THINGS IN 
12 u E3 HOLD ON MY A13 » JUST ANOTHER n LIVE AND LEARfS 15 i? IN THE CLOSET, Mu A16 n LIFE ISA HIGHWi M DANCE UPDATE 

A 43 « E3 CLOSER TO ME, The (X A 44 MOVE THIS, let u YOU WONT SEE ME CRY, wn A 45 ■ GOOD STUFF, B5 
22 i» JUST TAKE MY HEART, Mr Big  23 n I WILL REMEMBER YOU, Amy Gram 24 w AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG. RC 

46 u E3LIRMEUP,Ho « SOMETIMES I RHYME SLOW. N.c 
49 SILENT PRAYER. Shomcc 50 w MAKE IT HAPPEN, ManahC 

18 i\ Qj*) ACHTUNG BABY, U2 
20 i. CQ CLASSIC QUEEN, Qure 

HALFWAY HOUSE 
The playlist for the Les Adams mes Hamilton megamixed 'Halfway House Party' broadcast London by Capital FM las' Saturday may be of interest other jocks. All were runninc unless specified otherwise, with bpms in brackets. SMARTE'S 'Sesame's Treet' (144.3), URBAN HYPE 'A Trip To Trumpton' (139.7), URBAN SHAKEDOWN featuring Mickey Finn 'Some Justice (Original Mix)' (137.7), SKIN UP 'Accelerate (Rat Race Mix)' (145). segue into AFRIKA BAMBAATAA & SOUL SONIC FORCE 'Planet Rock (In The Pocket Mix)' (126.8), LIL' LOUIS 'Club Lonely (I'm On The Guest List Mix)' (123.8-124.8), INNER CITY 'Pennies From n (Kevin's Tunnel Mix)' (123), 4 LOVE 'Hold Your Head Up High (CJ's Master Remix)' (122.4), WHYTE 'Promises (Fabi Paras Remix)' (123), D:REAM 'U R The Best Thing (Sasha Dub)' (123.6), SIMONE 'Hey Fellas (Club Vocal Mix)' (123), SHAWN CHRISTOPHER 'Don't LoseThi Magic (Morales 12") (120.25), JULIET ROBERTS Free Love (La Dub)' (117.7)/'Free Love (Monster Club)' (118.6), CE CE PENISTON 'Finally (12" Choice Mix)' (119.8), MASS ORDER 'Lifl Every Voice (Bumped Up Mix)' (119), segue into PURE WILDNESS 'Ain't No Use (Mo'Soul Mix)' (99), NAUGHTY BY NATURE "O.P.P. (Ultramix Remix)' (98), KRIS KROSS 'Jump (US Extended Mix)' (101.9)/'Jump (Supercat Mix)' (102), LOOSE ENDS 'Hangin' On A String (Frankie Knuckles Club Mix)' (103.2), SOUL II SOUL 'Move M No Mountain (Club Mix)' (103.4), BOYZ II MEN 'Sympin (Remix Version)' (110.4), ALISON LIMERICK 'Make It On My Own (Spagatone Mix)' (111.7), D-1NFLUENCE 'Good Love (Wow Original)' (111.9), YOYO HONEY 'Don't Come To L (Rolex Mix)' (115), using only as a brief rhythm bridge CLUBLAND '(I'm Under) Love Strain (Timeless Dub)' (117.4), LOLEATTA HOLLOW AY 'Strong Enough (Ultimate Mix)' (119.5), DINA CARROLL 'Ain't No Man (Lowmac Mix)' (119.8), JOEY NEGRO 'Love Fantasy (Full Length Mix)' (126), JOEY NEGRO 'Get Up (Philly Jump Mix)' (126), KYM SIMS 'A Little Bit More (Rhythm Supply Mix)' (121.8), ONE TRIBE featuring Gem 'What Have You Done (Club Mix)' (125), HUMANOID 'Stakker Humanoid (Smart Systems Remix)' (133), DJ SEDUCTION 'Come On' (133.9), SKANGA 'Feeling High" (135). 

A 13 MECCA & THE SOUl BROTHER, Peie Rocr & 41 « OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC,TIC 45 BORN INTO ItiE '905, H Kei:y & Pabix Ar™n 
47 .1 TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Hj 

mBKI SHEPHERD MOONS, En,j 49 . DQNT ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Ali A5Q ■ USE YOUR ILLUSION 1. G,r 
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wo in if I 

ptrorrao & isreport 
of the same name, this is the culmination of Kevin and Candyce McCoro, who both used to front Al Hudson's 'One Way', in the late Seventies/early Eighties. As the title suggests it's a deep soul ballad, oozing emotion with stunning vocals split between Kevin, Candyce and Cortez Harris. Songs like this don't receive much needletime but with the recent interest via Calvin Brookes and Hari Paris' tune, this could easily cross o^ Pure class |2J| 

FM's; (apparently 'tis he) jaunty kiddie singalong 'Sesame Street' theme song and a "5, 6, 7, 8, 9" count as starting point and punctuation for a wonderfully catchy hardcore romp, with a chorus-less harder flip, sure to be a pop smash when out on July 6 .-BEI 
■ '100% Juice' (Music Man Belgian import). 'Life Support System' is a classy, modern acid track with tone pips and a funky beat. Totally simple, it has a one-note pulsating bassline with acid tones blipping away into tranceland (makes it easy to mix!) and has an endless/timeless^ appeal   Bcfffli 

Wanna Sing (Harmony & Unity)' (East West promo). Still on her 'Peace' kick, Johnston's surging gospel house garage canterer is pleasant enough if not really exceptional when compared with the likes of 4 Love and other soulful rompers that are currently about, but has inevitably attracted attention as a twinpacked promo in five mixes 

by busy CJ Mackintosh, plus John Poppo & Eric Kupper'sW inch mix and dub EH 
SEESIEEGl 'Cosmotrash' (DEC Italian import). This is the best record around at the moment. It's kind of bier keller- stomp-techno-trash with style and angst! This one is guaranteed to send everyone crazy. It's so very nasty and completely pleasurable, you'd think it was Belgian when It is in fact part of the new wave of Italian hard-hitting _____ techno    
jSUES 'Don't You Want My Love' (HoojChoons promo). Hooj Choons, which brought you the massive Andronicus, is creating a serious name for itself with a selection of excellent arms in the air anthems that don't rely on stereotyped piano to send clubbers into fever pitch. Mixed and produced by Rollo, this stormer has a huge organ breakdown currently doing meaty things in every influential UK club  EH 
'Can You Picture This' (Sterling Gold US). Audio are members of the Broomfield family, who have a famous brother and sister in Eugene and Dee Dee Wilde 

• SABRINA JOHNSTON 
respectively. Confused? You will be. Vince and Ron (Broomfield) make up the mainstay of the band and they've put together this midtempo soul groove complete with sweet sax halfway through. The track is tilling soul floors as we speak — one for lovers of pure soul grooves. Nice, real nice iQf) ; 
 'The Gizmania EP, Ghost Two' (Laser Squad Dutch import). Kick drums from hell with hi-hats to match. Another stomp-it-up session with military style percussion, not for the lightweights. Three worthy tracks out of four isn't bad going these days, but beware the extra scary, deep, dark B-side. More 

1 'Stakker Humanoid' (Jumpin & Pumpin' promo). Brian Dougans and Garry Cockbain, best known now 1 as The Future Sound Of London 1 have remixed Brian's 1988 solo i| hit for July 20 release (promoed I on blue vinyl), now in its techno t foreshadowing but then "acid house" 12-inch original plus other fiercer versions. Is this going to be massive, or what?  » 

NATSOIN RECORDS are now with nation records 071792 sis? 
R.T.M. DISTRIBUTION 
ORDER NOW ON 081 802 1155 

TRIBAL DRIFT FUN DA MENTAL 
105 f> MPsM -dl-Jl "LIKE THIS" "JANAAM" 

TRANSMITTER MIX 'JANAAM' — THE MESSAGE DESERT MIX "RIGHTEOUS PREACHER" 
f 1'CLUB MIX NR011T NR012T 

titude FoxVkteo 
URTLESII Foxvideo 

NDER Walt Disney 

Columbia Tristar 
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Some people 

good. Take London boy Jim Barnett: 
musician while still a child ^5 performing live at 

chased after by 

collaborating with PM Dawn 

spoken to the 
music you'd want to strangle him But there is shred ol 

and his new single, 'Communion', is atonement enough for his "sins". Lunarci — a name chosen to signify "a kind of spacey madness" — are Jim and ci writer Rob Miller. Inspired by visits to Shoom at the age of 14, the boy wonder left the world of indie bands to squat in ^ the field of dance, and sees Lunarci as "the Led Zeppelin of dance". Next stop: the moon? Davydd Chong 
21 « ONE SHINING NIC 
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2 m EATING ME ALIVE 

7 66 SHAME SHAME S^ 

US TO 

5 i DAMN I WISH I WAS 6 i MYLOVIN'IYOU'RE A 7 i IF YOU ASKED M 48 i ACHY BREAKY HI 49 i TENNESSEE. A„r 10 .. THE BEST THINGS IN 411 i. WISHINGONAS 12 .1 EH HOLD ON MY 413 ,s JUST ANOTHER I 14 „ LIVE AND LEARN 15 » IN THE CLOSET, M.i 

■ Sine's mission is to inject sexiness back o dance music. "Hardcore's not horny at ," claims Dave Thompson, one half of the I Nottingham-based production team. "It's too fast to dance to and doesn't have any bounce." Thompson and his partner Charlie Webster have instead come up with the 'Deep Anxiety EP', a moody creation graced with the spine-tingling vocals of Sarah Jay, a seasoned jazz performer. "I'm not into shrieking, grating vocals. I wanted something that was really quiet in the mix and had a nice sort of texture to it," explains Thompson. I Like It Deep' on the A-side sizzles with playful, seductive funkiness, while the flip's 'Bass Anxiety' is intoxicatingly hypnotic. As Thompson points out, it will work as well on the Walkman as in the club. And it's designed to get some real grooving going on the dancefloor. "I notice people dance very differently to 150bpm breakbeat stuff than they do to the kind of thing we're into. I can tell you which one I'd rather sit and watch," says Thompson. Sandra Dunkley 
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DANCE MUSIC CLUB PROMOTION 

-MESSAGE OVER 

18 u COME 8t TALK TO Mb, jci 19 n SLOW MOTION, Color 4i Lia CLOSER TO ME, The Oi 
21 YOU WON'T SEE ME 45 u E3 LIFT ME UP. Ho « SOMETIMES I RHYME SLOW. NK 

41 SILENT PRAYER. Shan.cc 
I km * BABY-BABY-BABY.TL 

18 ?i ITKIACHTUNU BABY. U2 A19 24 BACK TO FRONT, Lio 20 14 GO CLASSIC QUEEN, Ou 

25 [M*3 SHEPHERD MOONS. Enya 
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48 m WAYNE'S WORLD (OST), Various Reprise 49 • PONT ROCK THE JUKEBOX. Alan Jackson Ansia- A 50 - USE YOUR ILLUSION I. Guns N-Roses GeHen 



k The Grid have come up with some top 
k tunes in their time but none will surely match the achievement of ^their latest outing — 'Figure Of Richard Norris and 

k Dave Ball have done what . many would regard as impossible — they've k out-mixed Todd Terry. The Grid, r being big fans of the ^stripped down quality of 's work, figured he would e best man to remix their it single. But a trip to California 
and first hand experience of the LA rave scene filled them with inspiration that not even "Todd the God" could match. "It was total 1988-style trance out music," says Richard, "Being in California as well, there's a more psychedelic influence. To see that very simple, rhythmic, repetitive music work on such a large scale was great, so we just had to come back and do some more mixes to go with Todd's." The results can be heard in The Grid's own Trance mixes as piping hypnotic horns revolve around a deep trippy rhythm to create a house mantra. An epic production and The Grid' best yet. 

« Although she has worked in Britain for nine k years, chanteuse Dina Carroll keeps being ^ mistaken for an American tourist. Not M for her plaid suit, shades and camera ensembles, though: Dina's accent V is the problem. "When I use taxis in r London, I use an English accent," she laughs. "It prevents me from being ripped off." Even if they don't recognise her face, those cabbies are bound to know Dina's voice - the one that helped Quartz's cover of Carole King's 'It's Too Late' into the Top 10 two years ago. All those i 

Tim Jeffery 

"People don't take house vocalists seriously and that's something we'd like to change," says Eric Owen of New Jersey quartet 4 Love. "We can do four part acappella harmonies and we can jam to a house beat as well." The deep soulful groove and summer-time vibes of their debut 12-inch, 'Hold Your Head Up High', dispel any lingering doubts. But then, unlike many one-line wallers, 4 Love's sound starts with the song. "I'm more into the lyrics than the music," confesses Eric. "This is really the first time we've ventured in a dance direction. It was a shot in the dark." With the likes of Paul Oakenfold and CJ Mackintosh - who has remixed the track for Britain - singing the former gospel foursome's praises, it's just as well that Eric and Co finally got around to it. The current transatlantic taste for deep house with a holy twist makes it a timely change of emphasis. "Sounds Of Blackness set off a lot of little light bulbs in people's heads - I know it did for me," says Eric. "But you do have to be subtle about it. People are out to have a good time and they don't want to be preached at." Martin Pearson 

mid-Seventies soul classic. And the reliable CJ Mackintosh also does his 
The single, like the new album which features tracks performed with the New York Symphony Orchestra, was written with producer Nigel ^ ^ Lewis. "We wanted an anthemic, mer able song," says Dina. "For some i reason, Nigel brought up 'Ain't No | Mountain High Enough', and that ideal evolved into 'Ain't No Man'." Davydd Chong 

OUT NOW ON COWBOY RECORDS 
ALOOF FEATURING ZOEY COLEMAN — SCOOTERAVORLD AS ONE 

SMELLS LIKE HEAVEN - RHYTHM DE LONDRES 
CHARAS — LUNAR MUSIQUE 

DISTRIBUTION THROUGH REVOLVER TEL 0272 446777 and 
COWBOY RECORDS LTD — 081 813 7323 
AVAILABLE FOR LICENCE IN USA AND ROW 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL COWBOY RECORDS LTD 
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2 g HATING ME ALIVE 3 sj ROOM 19 ISHA IA i 

10 n JUST FOR TONIGHT 

boots 

FEELING A BIT light in the wallet department after NMS? They know how you feel at The Pullit centre — after donating £1,000 to The Face's Lemon Aid fund, the London club venue/arts centre could now do with its own fund to fight the court battles ahead. What really happened on that Friday? Camden Council is now saying it broke up an "illegal pay party", while Pullit management say they'd cancelled the night and no-one was in. (see p2). .. The pennies are a wee bit scarce too for the promoters of Scotland's massive Earthquaker rave where the 10,000 crowd fell 5,000 short of expectations. Is rave on the slide? ... As Shut Up & Dance brace themselves for the MCPS's samples purge, they must be relieved that they chose to cut the currently promoed Ragga Twins single 'Shine Eye Gal' with Junior Reid's full co-operation, flying him in to sing the sample . . . Delicious Vinyl launched its new Brass logo at NMS (no relation to the old label that had JR Funk & The Love Machine)... Roving ravers Spiral Tribe are believed to be about to sign a label deal with Big Life under the guidance of Youth ... Holographic clothiers to discerning ravers Space Time are preparing to send Telethon into orbit with their Fashion 

S 

   

Space party on July 3. with the likes of Betty Boo, Adamski and Kinky Gerlinky's Winston due to grace the catwalks. Watch RM for more details .. . Frankie Bones, Joey Beltram, Carl Cox, Fabio & Grooverider, Colin Dale and 'Evil' Eddie Richards each have a track on Perfecto's 'Hardcore DJs Take Control' with a club tour backing the July release . . . Watch for a 10-mix double promo of Fierce Ruling Diva's new one, 'You Gotta Believe' . . . Rave act Conscious have a big PA tour home and abroad lined up, but no singer. More from Cue Records on 071-586 9433 . . . Rick Davis needs garage/soul DJs for a new 1,200-capacity club opening in Wandsworth in September. Demos/CV/ photo to him at 27 Bedford Hill, London SW12 9EX ... PLZ posse plus DJ Pogo are tipped ? to be supporting Arrested Development at the Jazz Cafe on July 1 and 2 . . . Pete Rock & CL Smooth are back and doin' it at Le Palais, Hammersmith on July 12 . . . Watch out for the new one from Rhythm Section entitled 'Midsummer Madness'. Red faces all round as the company wrongly said to be deceased in last week's Top 100 dance labels listing is now firing on all cylinders with SRD taking over distribution , , . AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART VIDEO 
||| Category/mining time Cafnol | 5 1 €3^0^^1109 time Cafnol 11 & 

El , 25 QUEEN: MWomhloY PMI 1C CLIFF RICHARD: Video Connection MusicClub/PMI ^ 1 " Live/lhr 15min MVP9912593 lu " 10 Compilation/!hr MC2081 wn , .THE LOVERS'GUIDE 2 Pickwick 1 4 Special Interesdl hr LTV 004 
2Scomptoi'Jn:/2S2mtCCerem0ny Be99ars bag^f] s 2s , THIN UZZY^DedicationWery Best Of PolyGramVMeo 1 2 Iniwl star TREK: The Next Generation 50 CIC 5 ^ inr!llSci-Fyihr28min VHR2586 
2 3 3 MICHAEL^BALL: Michael Ball Polygram^Video "18 is 3 KYLIE MINOGUE: Live! PMI 3 STAR TREK: The Next Generation 49 CIC JUaUSci'Pi/1hr28mm VHR 2585 
3 2 S C^?at!on?6r3mlJeSt HitS 7599382993 1 9 25 2 ?R HP0^5COrnPletely H00ked" MVP4910083 4 [0 THE GODFATHER PART III vHR CIC 
5, 5MOAELBOLTON: Soul & Passion SMV 20 C3 ^TAU)S ^R^kin9TTiraugb Yea,s ^ Fr0ntfE

0^0
r™ K , in CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo 3 3 Special Interest/1 hr28min 267650 

g 6 16 MADNESS^Divine Madness ^Vir^in 21 zs 93 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 6|S3JE|d
NAGE^7

TANTninjaTURTLESII FoXVideo 
TfJWJMARiLUDN: A Singles GoMeotion PMI 71 .... QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI ' WiJ Compilation/55min MVP4910053 ^ 1 " 111 Compilation/lhrSmin MVP9910112 7 , .ALIENS FoxVideo ' 9 " Sci-Fi/2hr34min 1802 50 
8 5 s CHEFL Extravagana ■ Live BMGVjdeo 23 2. 7 j-UCIANO PAVAROTTI: EssentiaL.. PMV/Ch^nn^S Q 3 3 LEEDS UTD; Official '91/'92 Season Braveworld 0 2 SporPl hr20min STV2144 
g 6 PHIL COLUNS^ But Seriously... ^Vir^in 24 d^^^The Singles File Music Club/PMI Q , THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Walt Disney 3 3 Children's/1 hr 17 min D211422 

1(1 SIMPLY RED: Moving PictureBook WMV OK ,s TINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI IU " Comp.lalion/45niin 9031754343 6 36 CompilaliorVlhr30min MVD9913083 in , THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney IU 9 39 Children's/l hr 19 min D209132 
11 . „ QUEEN: We Will Rock You MusicClub OK . PRINCE: Sign'O'The Times 4 Front 1 1 9 34 Live/1 hr30min MC2032 19 " Live/lhrISmin 0838863 11 , ,PINGU 2; Building Igloos BBC 11 4 2 Ch,ldren's/40min BBCV4812 
12 12 33 QUEEN: Greatest Rix" ^PMI 27 „ JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 4FronVPol^am 19 THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS Columbia Tristar 10 Drama/1 hr53min CVR22819 
■]3 15 ,, USA STANSFIELD: Real Life BMGVideo 28|3^LVIS

l
PBES

/
1iEh

Y:56'lnTheBe9innin9 4 Fron,/Pod&n3 1 1fl n ROBIN HOOD ■ PRINCE OF THIEVES wa™r
2
RV 

14 , 2 STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN: Live At The,..^SMV 29 23 6 ER'C CLAPTON. The Cream Of... 4 FronVPol^Gram 14 12 3 QUEEN: Live At Wembley Mvp9932593 
15 ,, 33 QUEEN: Box Of Flix MVB9913243 3 0 29 e DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening WH^mtz IK „ .THEDOORS Guild 13 11 5 Dtama/2hr14min GLD61142 
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We Cover Everything. That's The TBP Difference 
erence is a catalogue of top video, mt ov/n stock from multipl 

;k-up overnight. 
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k24^ i .q TiumoNi k UKs s«r ►NEWS ^ the no.1 distributor in home entertainment. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL Bmsicweek CHART 

11 IE.—, assene (Distributor) III Artist (Producer) Li,b'!" Jassette (Distributer) - m g Ti,,e Label/Cas jE 3 $ Artist (Producer) sette (Distributor) 
Cl BACK TO FRONT II Lionelch:e'Lo..fieCariric^e' • Mote n 5300184 (F) OC 0898# ^KMlSlOl co A SINGLES COLLECTION 1982-1992 EMITCEMD 1033(E) □£ 27 2 Mari|,i0n(Vari0usj CDEMD1033/EMD1033 5300182('5300181 97 GREATEST HITS 11 * 5 £■' Queen IRichatds/Queeni Patlophone TCPMTV2IE) CDPMTV2/PMTV2 53 2i 2 THE CRIMSON IDOL Parfr jphoneTCPCSOHBlE) CDPCSOllgPSCDllB 

9 (mpwI THE ONE © \ 1 John {Thomas! Rocket 5123604 |F| 5123602/5123601 • 28 ,0 38 SIMPLYTHEBEST*4 Capitol TCESTV1 (El ZA , A JOYFUL NOISE UNTO THE CREATOR 28 2 GailianolTaootl Ta;VmLoud8480804/8480802/84808011) 
o COMPLETELY HOOKED-THE BEST OF... CspnoiTCESWIlEi >5 3 3 OrHooklHaflkinel COESTVZ/ESTVJ 29 ,3,22™ JOSHUA TREE *6 Island UC 26 (F) cc d in VOLUME III JUST RIGHTO 3 J Soul fl Soul (JanieB) TenCDIX 100 (Fl Dixcoiomixioo 
/I r??! THE LEGEND-THEESSENTIAL... " BSI jo;1 Cocker (Vafiousi PolyGramTV51541141Fl pn „ ADRENALIZE# JU Def Leppard (SltipIeylDef Leppard) i 56 m0N EVERY ST

D
REET *2 Vertigo5101604lfl 5101602/5101601 

c STARS * 7 3 1 38 Simply Red {Levinel 31 EJl TOTALLY KROSSED OUT Columbia 4714344 (SM) C7 r7 OUT OF TIME ★ 3 Wt 3# REM (Litt/REM) ""e75B9i264962AVX4()4 
■cq SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS ... ParlophoneTCPCS;027i£l d!"} 67 ,8 TheBeal'es{Martin) ParioplioneTCPCS7072/COP74$U24'PCS70!7|El pp GREATEST HITS 0 Squeece (Various) 39^1812/3971811 CO LEGEND ★ 4 Tuff Gong BMWCXI/BMWCOI/BMWXlfF) □ O 63146 Bob Mar;ey And The Waders (Marle-z-Wallers^ladcwelVSmith) 

y ) 5 THIS THING CALLED LOVE-GREATEST HITS# pp WISH# 20 The Cure lAllen/The Cure! Fiction FIXHC 20(F) 59 M 76 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN ★ 7 Rocket 8469474 IF| 8469472/8469471 
p LIVE AT WEMBLEY'86® PariophoneTCPCSP 725 (El CDPCSP 725/PCSP725 34 31 99 APPETITE ,:0R DESTRUCTI0N * 2 GeffenGEFC 24148 (BMG) GEFD2414a/GEF 24148 on c, EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITTI ★ OU 47 53 Extreme (Wagener) A&M 3963134 (Fl 
Q Pffl THE COMPLETE TOM JONES C Fontana 8442864(F) 8442862/8442861 A , GREATEST HITS® ■ aJ ZZ Top (Various) Warner Bros WX459CIWI 7599268462^X459 K1 „ KK GREATEST HITS *5 0 1 62 66 Eurythmics (Stewart/Williams/lovine) RCp™l(S 

ln ANGEL DUST G ■U 2 2 fa,mNoMoreAVallace,TaiihNoMotcl Slaso 8283214(F) 8283212/8283211 pc WOODFACE® J0 43 22 Crwded House (frooml CDEST2144/EST2144 CO flq „ DANGEROUS ★ 4 U«- 31 Michael Jackson (Riley/Jackson/SwedervBottrei!) 4658022/4658021 
r|1 S1, DIVA# RCA PK 75326 (BMGI P7 WE CAN'T DANCE *3 >5/ 42 32 Genesis (Genesis/Daws) Virgin GENMC 3(F) GENC03/GENLP3 CO SOUTHERN HARMONY AND MUSICAL, OJ « 6 Die Black Crowes (Fne Black Ctwves'DrakouliasI ^5122^^5122631 
12 1„37

USEYOURILLUSIONI1* GeffenGEFC 24420 (BMG) popwi DEATH IS NOT THE END Shuiu, OO Tail Shul Up And Dance IShul Up And Dance) j And Dance SUADMC 005 (PI SUADCD 005/SUADLP 005 64 33 5 FUNKYDIVAS EaStWeSt' America 7567921214 (W) 
IP REAL LOVE * 2 Arista 412300 (BMG) 39 g POWER OF TEN® A&M 3971884 (Fl 65® oRGANFAN Creation CCRE118(P1 CRECD118/CRELP118 
•j^ 8 ^ RUSH STREET0 Capitol TCESTU 2158 (El CDESTU2158/ESTU2158 . nn HEAR MY SONG (THE BEST OF...) • EMITCGO2034IEI 4U ™ '5 Josef Locke (Various) CDGO2034/- cc LOVE HURTS *3 GeffenGEFC24427(BMG! DO 58 hi Cher(Variousl GEf024427/GEF24427 
15 u ,» HORMONALLY YOURS London 8282664 IF) 711 rRfl TAKE A PAIR OF SPARKLING EYES EMITCG02038IE1 4 1 UU Josellocke (no credit) CDGO 703SGO 2038 C7 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION 0/ " 82 Madonna (Venousi ★ 7 SireWX370C(W) 7599264402/WX370 
r THE COMMITI) VTSIOST MCA MCAC10286 (BMG) MCA0 10286MCA10285 42 23 18 F|NALLY 0 A&M 3971824 IF) corn lucky town® DO Kid e Columbia 4714244 (SM) 4714242/4714241 

■jy 6 3 CHANGE EVERYTHING • mSm /jp NEVERMIND • Nitvana (Vrg/Nirvana) DGCOGCC 24425 (BMG) DGCD2442S,D6C 24425 cq „ HIT PARADE 1 D3 22 2 The Wedding Present INaqMroudie) RCA PX 75343 (BMG) 
IR „ „ up* 10 RiqHSaidfred(TommyDl TugSNOGMCKBMGI SNOGCD1/SNOGLP1 44 35 ,g CURTIS STIGERS Arista 4119531BMGI 261953'211953 pn SQUARE THE CIRCLE 'u 2 JoanArmaiiadinglAmalradingtylel A&M 3953884 IF) 
19 ,8 40 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* GeffenGEFC 24415 (BM61 GEFD24415/GEF 24415 A 45 55303 GREATEST HITS *11 ParlophoneTCEMTV30(Et CDEMTV30/EMTV30 71 52 to THE C0MMI™ENTS VOL 20 
on t AS UGLY AS THEY WANNA BE fc" Uqly Kid Joe IDornlUqly Kid Joel Mercury 8688234(F) /jc UNFORGETTABLE-WITH LOVE • Elekt.aEKTSiciwi 40 50 29 NalalieColelUPumaj 75596l3492IKT9t 72 GENERATION TERRORISTS 4710602/4710601 
21 24 j, ACHTUNG BABY * 2 Island UC 28 IF) CIDU28/U28 nj DOMINGO 0 Oeuis ■ ' 54 Plarido Domingo (Various) cheGrammophon4371124lF) pp METALLICAo IO 68 23 MciallicalRocUHeirield/Uirich) Vertigo 5100224 (F) 
22 54 33 DIAMONDS AND PEARLS * Paisley Park WX432C{W) 7599253792/WX432 , no HUMAN TOUCH® L 40 88 13 B^gSpfjuqs^en(Springs,een.Landau'Pioikn 74 5, 57 SEAL *2 ZTTZTT9C(W) 9031745572/ITT9 
23 " 5 MICHAEL BALL # Polydor 5113304 (F) /in ,c EMOTIONS * 4J 113 36 MariahCarey(AfanasiefVCIivilles/Cole/Carey) 4688512/4688511 7C TEARS ROLL DOWN (GREATEST HITS 82-92) * #3 58 16 TesrsForFeatslVariousI Fontana5109394/5109392/5109391 (R 
24 23 i7 

DIVINEMADNESS* Virgin TCV 2692(F) C0V 2692/V 2692 cfi LEVELLING THE LAND O □ U 32 13 ThcLevc||erejScoll| WOLCDL?022AVOL 1022 liil 
pc SHADOWS AND LIGHT : 13 3 Wilson Philips IBaiiardl SBKSBKTC18(E1 SBKCD18/SBKLP18 51 3, 50 RATTLE AND HUM *3 ISI 

im nKOMPSiMiOiS ARTISTS A - Z   U Gi/ U Li^. V 
| | lltsr. 

* W W ■ 
5 6 THE RAVEGENER8TOR « 1 CookieJar JARTC3IF) JARCD S/JARTV 3 

Jj^HEATSSAI" c 
^ WAYNE'S WORLD (OST) CArtEY.M."..  .# WPOWtB ; ^ D'umbia i rtto POWER CUTS-ROCK'S GREATEST HITS 0 HZ 8 4 Various Polydor515415475154152/5154151 (F) EEzi 

9 , , MODERN LOVE 0 PolvGramTV5155184(FI Z ' 2 Variou5 5155182/5165181 « p NOW THAT'S WHAT! CALL MUSIC 21 ♦ lO 8 10 Various EMI/VirgnvPolyGram TCNOW 21/CDNOW 21/NOW21 (E) ~c::' - ' - I Lran I 
p , , EARTHRISE-THE RAINFOREST ALBUM 0 " Various ELF 515419476164192/5154191 (Fl 14 11 9 COUNTRY MOODS 6 P olyGram TV 5152994 (F) 5152992/5152991 TOMWCO.'^tido'-. T" .... ^ SIMPLYREO 
/J 3 2 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE Dino DINMC 39 (P) DiNCD 39/DINTV 39 1 5 12 7 M00DS 2 Vir9ir ! Television VTMC 12(F) VTCD12/VTLP 12 Eppzzzz:::::::::^ """ . 
51571 HARD FAX c olumbia SETVC1 (SM) SETVCD 1/SETV1 16" 8 HEARTLANDS D?N^D37/D 1N TV 37 
gUgQ THE BLUES Th, »Hit Label /kHLMC 1 (F) AHLCD1/HLLP1 17 THE GREATEST MOMENTS IN SOUL I/'3 7 Various DoverZDD33/CCD33/-(E) fe: 
7 , TO HAVE AND TO HOLD-THE WEDDING ALBUM ' Various Quality Television QTVC 006/QTVCD 006/QTVOOo (PI 18BZ1Sletekno DebutMCTOT5(P) CDTOT 5/LPTOT 5 : ;; 

IQI^ESSENT'AL OPERA * Decca 4338224 (F) 4338222/4338221 L°C-K.E:1°"'  
9 ■ • 20nav^or'ON Rumour RULMC 300 (P) RULCD 300/RULP 300 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

1 DOMINGO 00 43711 2/^ 4371124^ ■] , , ABBA-ESQUE (EPI MuletUlMUTE 1« tRTM/PJ 
2 1 ESSENTIAL OPERA CD 4338222/MC 4338224$ 2 r , PLEASE DON'T GO Network NWKtTl 46 (PI J j PAVAROHI IN HYDE PARK CD 4363202/MC 4363204*$ 3- , TEMPLE OF DREAMS 1 Messiah K ^ 3 VIVALDLFOURSEASONS C0.CDNIGE mc-tcnigeIIei 4Nm , CLOSEgJO ALL YOUR DREAMS Network NWKITt 40 (Pt g t THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD-4333232/MC-4333234C$ 5«iw , WHAT HAVE YOU DONE Inner Rhvthm • (HEART 031.(PI C DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES D 5 Gorte:; C0.S0NGCD MS/MC; ONGCMSKOM 6- , DOESJHIS HURT7/BOO! FOREVER 
7 SIBELIUS/TCHAIKOVSKY: VIOLIN CONCERTOS / 1 Kennedv/Ratlle/Kamu/elc C0:C0NIGE4 »MC:TCNIGE4(EI 7 . s PAPUA mw GUINEA nDin'& Pumpin'tlZITOTI? (PI g 7 MENDELSSOH^yBRUCH/SCHUBERT^ 7473292/MC,EL 8 > 3 SEARCHIN' FOR MY RIZLA B 10 Giant-I0GIO 21IPO/RTM/PI g t BRAHMS; VIOLIN CONCERTO Co cDNlGE3/MC TCNIGE3E(e1 9^ Network NWKrtM? (PI IQ s HEAVY CLASSIX CD CDC 2530452/^ ̂C;EL 2530454 IEI 10 . 2 PACIRC SYMPHONY TOO Profile-(PROFr366KP) 
ii»<5;s!e^SfnERFLY(H,G^^: ̂cikcetK 11 . 5|Ks,EP1 China IWOKX 20201 IPI i O HOLST- THE PLANETS It ,0 Karaiaa'BPO CD;40002{ J2/MC:3302019(F) 12 > 3 FUTURE SOUND (EPI Subu(ta in Base - (SUBBASE 010) ISR0I 13 ij ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES^ 13 - 3 THE COMPLETE STELLA l/Outet Rhythm ■ RSUK14X (Pt 1^ ROSSIN! HEROINES^nicc CD'43607D52C$ 14 - , DANCEHALL^DANGEROUS , Jnderqround - (STUR161ISRD) IJ is GALA URIC A^ CDRD61191/MI C;RK6tt91A(BMG) 15 - 5 JHE DROWNERS/TO THE BIRDS n ude NUD IS (NUD 1TKRTM1P1 
16 » PUCC^NI:^ BOHEME (EXCERPTS) CD.4212452/MC.KCET5

D
7
e

9
c

(
c

F
a
) 16 » ̂ ffil?oHJSFADE lualton Two - (SiT 961) (RTM/P) 1 ^ i? ALBINONL ADAGIO/PACHELBEL; CAN°N4i33og2/MC 4133og4DG 17»™ - ittle Indian 70 TP7 (70 TP121 (P) GILBERT & SULLIVAN. THE MIKADO 

TAVENER; THE PROTECTING VEIL 
ELGAR' CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARSColumb.a Masterw 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS CONCERT 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO 

NY6.URKJA| 
SIBELIUS SYMPHONY No. 5/VIOLIN CO 
RACHMANINOV: PIANO CONCERTOS 2 & 4 
BEETHOVEN: MISSA SOLEMNIS 
MUSIC FEATURED ON THE SOUTH BANK SHOW 
BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONIES 5 & 6 
ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS; SWAN LA 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS; SEA SYMPHONY 
ROSSINI: ARIAS 
FINZI/STANFORD; CLARINET CONCERTOS.ET 

COPLAND; APPALACHIAN SPRING,ETC 
PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) ( NYMAN: SONGBOOK 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

18^ ' KllJUNGlE |EP' 
19 .. 3 BASKET CA 
21 " « 5^ArdOaSK7'^ i.U.A.O SUAD 30S tSUAD 301IPI . MONSTER MOUTH 
23 » qM 

27 „ , NEVER LOSE THAT FEELING 

niSTRIBUTION: INDIt Aib^S^ 
l«tw , LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE DinoOINTV39(Pj 
2 i 3 THE SOUND OF SKA Qualitv Television QTV 007 (Pi 
3 t 3 LEVELLING THE LAND China WOL1022 (P) 
4-w TO HAVE AND TO HOLD... Quaiily Television QTV 000 (Pi 
5 ■ s HEARTLANDS DinoDINTV37(PI 
6 ' 2CHORUS Mule STUMM 90 (RIM/PI 
7 new , aqua Musid.sc 109281IAPTI 
8 K i SCREAJ4ADEL|CA Creation CRELP 076 IP| 
9 "t" , THE HITS BOX Pickwick BOXD1 (PKI 

10 • 3 LEGION RCRC9192HP) 
COUNTRY ALBUMS 

EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES 

ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 
DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER 

Q THO J ' Dani. THOUGHTS OF HOME 
10 

n THE LAST WALTZ 
POCKET FULL OF GOLD 

1 5 «4 DURWMfITS 

16 Rt lonesta LONE STAR STATE OF MIND 
„ HIGHWAYMAN 2 

CLASSICS WITH PRIDE 
20 . 
JAZZ & BLUES 3U n 4 StnctlvUnderground. (STUR 1HSRDI 

31 » T 5^,JS^3SE FAMILY ^Moling Shadow ■ (SHADOW 17) (SRDI ^ , MAD ABOUT THE BOY Mercu^5^21«|FI 
32 V 7 Suitans Of Ping FC Divine ATHY 02iTKPl o , THE ANTIDOTE Island ILCT 9988 IF) £. Ronny Jordan CID 9988/iLPS 9988 
33 77 «pR°i^f,NECK Rising High -IRSN 22) (SRDI J 6 THE HEALER & f ^ ^RlccTloaTOELF^OS 
34 .s .ffeMSS Silvertone (ORE! 131 (PI ^ ,E NEW YORK, NEW YORK Repnse^WX 32CW| 
35 " 2 Ril^HighColleclive Rising High-IRSN 24) ISRD) g s MR LUCKY ^ S0RECD1IMRCELP95{9 
36tiiw • Ra°iJn5lRE'kcACT Ruby Red ■ (LTD )9I (SRDI g „m KIRI^SIDETRACKS-THE JAZZ ALBUM 
37«w , IMPACT IEP) Formation ■ (FORM 12005) (MMM, ■J „ra CLOSER TO HOME MangoMCTlMBm 
38 ^PJSIPood Flying UK - (FLYUK 23T, IP, g , UPFRONT E'ektra 75596m24PA4 
39 -W Network NWXiT) 38 ,P, g , CHARLY BLUES MASTER WORKS Cha,|YTCPMSWICH) 
40 NVJECTED^WITH^A^PO'SON/FRSE... ^.ipRon^np, in , WE ARE IN LOVE Columbia 4667364 (SMI lU Harry ConnickJr 4667362/4667361 , ® ON. Complied by ERA horn Cahop do,a horn mdependen. shops. * ©CIN, Compiled by Gallup 

Available Direct for ONLY £14.99 I Book, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Ave or phone 081-640 6031 with your Please allow 14 days for delivery. 

CHART BOOK > 
THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO THE UK TOP 75 - 1991 i 
it Top 75 Singles and Albums for each week of the year. | if Chart profiles for all hit artists and titles. if Running times for every hit single. . 1 enclose a cheque/postal order foi if Review of the year and market analysis. I Spotlight Publications. 
And: catalogue number information; biographies of the year's Top 100 singles artists; best I Nome  of year charts; how the charts are compiled. | 
PUBLISHED IN ASSOCIATION WITHBuISICWCekj   

UK Orders — Please send me copies of The Chart Book at £14.99 (plus £2.75 p&p) — Total £17.74. Non UK Orders — Please send me copies of The Chart Book at $39.99 (plus $10.00 p&p) — Total $49,99. (Or £29.50 oil inclusive - Eurocheques must be made out in £ sterling) 
 payable to 
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HIP SO DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIALluisicweek CHART   

| | Artist (DisRibiior) 1*1^. iffl 
.Cl^SOME JUSTICE fl I1 1 Urban Shakedown Urban Shakedown URBST1 (W) 

s rra flatliners Nebula II J4M 12NEBULA 2 (BMG) 
9fi FRl SHAME /O lU^I Eve|yn Champagne King RCA PT 46488 (BMGI 

2 2 2 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Kickin KICK 12 (SRD) 9K PR1 STROBELITE HONEY ZD WU Black Sheep Mercury MERX 369 (F| 
•3 , WHAT HAVE YOU DONE <3 One Tribe feat Gem Inner Rhythm HEART 03 IRTM/Pi no „ , WE GOT ONE /O " 2 MaltCovington Expansion EXPAND 29 |P| 

3 2 GOOD LOVER st West A 8573T (W) on „ . RAIN FALLS Zi)28 ' FrankieKnucklesAMichaelis Virgin America VUST 60 fF) 
g 6 2 AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG aFace 615265IBMG) on .JUMP Jw KnsKross Ruff House 6578546 ISM] 
c . , XPRESS YOURSELF 380PEWTUW) "31 PR! THE HITMAN O II Uibl AB Logic Magnet MAG 1004T (Wl 
■j , HANGIN' ON A STRING (REMIX) ' Loose Ends Ten TENX 406 (F) oo . DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING 32" Incognito TalkinLoudTLKX21 IFI 
o . , THE DREAMS EP etwork NWKT 40 (P) oo ppij CAN'T TAKE IT 66 Uu Rhythm Invention WarpWAP21 (PI 
9 C

I
L[JB L0NELY ffrr FX 189(F) Q/i „ , REVIVAL 04 25 2 Martin Girault Opaz OPOOl ISeK) 

1 0 M jFutoERoLb?r)sE sia m Jam SLAM 4T(W) oc „ 3 WIN YOUR LOVE 3D 22 Josie James Expansion EXPAND 28 (PI 
1 1 ESS K BIT M0RE Alco B 8528T |WI 

TOP 10 ALBUMS I "J rT!"! THUNDER II £ huJ Pnnce & The NPG PaislevParkW01t3TP|W| 
1 Q „ . SEARCHIN' FOR MY RIZLA ! -3 Ratpack Big Giar it BGT 02 (PO/RTM/P) 
rjyj,,, 2 BLUE^ROOM Big LifeBLRT 75 IF) K1, , MECCA AND THE SOUL BROTHERS U 2 Pete Rock SrCL Smooth Elektra EKT105MW) 
! c „ , DON'T BE AFRAID 13 Aaron Hall MCA MCST1632 (BMGI o [rgrri DEATH IS NOT THE END £■ lNtwl Shut Up And Dance Shut Up And Dance SUAOLP OO&SUADMC 0 
1g . . 2 I'LL BE THERE ^ ^ empo COOLX 255 IE) O PCTl MOVIN' ON 0 liiu Various Rumour RULP 300/RUMC 300IPI 
1 y 8 3 PENNIES FROM HEAVEN Ten TENX 405 (F) /s , , A JOYFUL NEW UNTO THE CREATOR H) 2 2 Galliano Talkin loud 8480801/8480804 IFI 
1 o rm NICE ONE BOY | a I'-AJ Holv Ghost |nc Holy Ghost HG 006ISRD) c , , ALTITUDE D 3 2 System 7/Uilra Nate Ten TENG 403/- |F| 
1 g Ug] MAKE MY DAY ARS 6581186 (SM) n _ 5 THIS THING CALLED LOVE - GREAT D Alexander O'neal Tabu4717141/4717144|SM| 
20 El eat|ng M

&
E

B
ALI^h ffrr FX 190 (F) 7 [H JUNGLE TEKNO ^ ^ i^ 

2-J,, .FUTURE SOUND^ b iSUBBASEOIO(SRD) o a 3 YEARS, 5 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS,. O5 4 Arrested Development Cooltempo CTLP 28/ZCTLP 28 IE) 
OO , MOVE ME NO MOUNTAIN 2 Soul II Soul Ten TENX 400(F) Q , , WHEN ONLY A FRIEND WILL DO D' Mike Davis Jive HIP 127/CHIP127 (BMGI 
23 12 ^iughty By Nature Big Life BLRT 74(F) i n rm family madness 8 U UU Vanessa Simon Kongo Dance KDLP 4/KOCT 4 (Self! 
24 El ?R?TIHEcLIKE SISTER ffrr FX 186(F) W] I!:;t"Sire^o:PSer7.™7n.bVPe,e 

IN THE JUNGLE (EP) 

3821 SOMETHING GOOD 
3925 

40 M 

4226 

4416 

45 YOU BRING ON THE SUN 
462 , READY 2 GO (EP) 
4720 

50 3S 

531 
54 ^3 LUNAR MUSICQUE 
55- Flying UK FLYU 
56 22 

30 3 TO BE FREE (BROTHER JOHW 
58- 

OOQSIsc 

imskweek 
ly. gtBBeenniwooEiffeilB—  

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 

Mycardnumberis □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
□ Record Companj^Label 

COMPUTER POSTINGS LTD. 120-126 LAVENDER AVENUE. 
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ANALYSIS 

Gloves off in format battle 
Can Sony's MiniDisc push make up ground lost to Philips' DCC? Ajax Scott reports 

w 

Sony plans to launch four MiniDisc models in the UK by December 1992: a portable playback/record machine; an in- model; a radio/disc ghetto blaster; and a mini home disc unit. The portable playback/ record model will retail at around £345 while the playback-only portable will cost £260. Sales of home-use models are expected to surge after two or three years. Pre-recorded MiniDiscs look set to cost the same as compact 
:kaging for MiniDisc software, accommodating retailer wishes 

Sony was all corporate smiles at the demonstration of MiniDisc in Saltzburg two weeks ago. But behind the scenes senior executives are more than a little frustrated. They plan to launch MiniDisc before Christmas, at least two months after Philips has unveiled its rival Digital Compact Cassette. Both for- mats are being sold as the digi- 
tape. Yet with less than six months to go, a burst of pro- DCC articles in national news- papers has pushed Philips ahead in the PR race. Senior Sony sources fume that an initial pact to steer clear of "dirty tricks" has been broken by the Dutch electro- nics giant. A Philips executive claims in response that his company is merely "coming out in strong fashion" behind its format. Equally Sony stresses that it has waited until it had some- thing to demonstrate before 

To this end the Japanese company is currently showing the music industry MiniDisc's ATRAC data compression sys- tem that enables it to record and playback 74 minutes of stereo digital sound. The results are convincing. As Brian McLaughlin, manag- ing director of HMV and chair- man of retailers body Bard, says: "Sony has picked up a lot 

of negative press for the MiniDisc. And yet really when you see and hear it you can't help but be impressed." Sony has also scored on packaging, bending over back- wards to accommodate retailer wishes. But now that these hurdles are overcome, the hardest part — marketing the product — begins. Alan Phillips, who is over- seeing the UK launch of MiniDisc, stresses portability is key. "We haven't lost sight of what we're trying to replace, and that only took off because of its portability," he says. For this reason the com- pany, mindful of the failure of its Betamax video format through lack of supporting 

software, is assembling an ex- tensive list of up to 500 pre- recorded launch titles. Labels that have committed their support so far include Sony and EMI as well as indies in- cluding Factory Records and Mute Records. But in order to receive unre- served backing from record companies and retailers, Sony must overcome a deep-rooted belief among them that its new disc-based format will hit CD sales. Consequently the company is In the strange posi- tion of stressing that its new technology is not actually as good as the CD, which it is im- proving. A partial solution to this marketing dilemma is to em- phasise MiniDisc's recording 

powers. In Salzburg Jack Schmuckli, president of Sony Europa and chairman Euro- pean operations, said: "The emphasis is on recordability, A little too much discussion has taken place about the role of the music side." The relative importance of recording still appears unre- solved, however. Alan Phillips suggests MiniDisc is a format which "happens to be record- able". Moreover the record indus- try will clearly not wish to openly support the home copy- ing aspect of the device. In the immediate future Alan Phillips plans to formu- late a MiniDisc campaign with representatives from the rec- ord companies backing the for- 

mat. Among the details to be worked out are point of sale material and launch cata- logues. Alan Phillips promises a new MiniDisc announce- ment every two weeks. While it is clearly vital that both formats get off to a good start, however, both must also take the longer view. Neither expects heavy take-up of hard- ware in the first two years — Sony predicts 250,000 hard- ware unit sales in the first 12 months. And much will de- pend on what software is launched over the next few years. One manufacturer, for example, is planning a com- bined CD/MiniDisc recording unit for the middle of 1994. However successful the early campaigns turn out to be, it seems likely that only the multiples will consider stocking the launch software. Brian Monk of northern chain Replay, says to offer one or both rival formats before a victor has emerged would amount to "business suicide". Sony clearly still has its work cut out devising a cam- paign that will emphasise MiniDisc's strengths while not alienating trade or public. But if the company succeeds, it would not be the first time it has fought against the odds. As BMG chairman John Pres- ton points out, it's an unwise man who criticises Sony's abil- ity to market. 

Few hitctes on the tas tip feoffim 
Plenty of Prince fans muse have been tempted by what was on offer outside his gigs at London's Earl's Court last week. For £99.50, travel company Way Ahead was promising the chance to see the star's final European appearance in Paris, plus "luxury" travel and a night in a hotel. Such value-for-money coachtrips form a part of the concert business which is earning increased respect, but not without a shaky start. In the last few years some fly-by-night operators have advertised trips, only to disap- pear along with their cus- tomers' money. Others are not dishonest, but simply inexperienced, ac- cording to Guy Gausden, direc- tor of London Calling Music, which organises trips to the continent. He recalls with exasperation a call from a Scottish coach operator, plan- ning an excursion to the Nel- 
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Ticket to ride: Barrie Marshall welcomes bona fide operators 
son Mandela Tribute concert, who asked, 'This Nelson Mandela band — how long have they been going?". But, although even repu- table firms can cause problems by diverting money from UK box offices, most promoters now agree that they provide valuable assistance in helping to sell tickets. Which is one reason why Marshall Arts' Barrie Mar- 

shall co-operated with the companies for Dire Straits' current world tour. "I welcome them if they are legitimate, bona fide opera- tors," Marshall says. "It's harder to sell tickets now." His box office manager Dave Wilson even finds that the coach travel companies tend to work harder than some ticket agencies, largely because their profit margins — tied to the 

fact that they do not purchase tickets on sale or return — are so tight. But the promoters' guard hasn't yet dropped. Marshall Arts still vets all new travel companies which apply for tickets, requesting trade refer- ences and a financial break- down of their package. Similarly, MCP's Tim Par- sons keeps a blacklist of "cow- boy" operators and on recent shows — such as Erasure and Guns N' Roses — used tour op- erator Way Ahead to run the entire coaching operation. Parsons estimates that up to 25% of the ticket buyers for his company's Birmingham NEC shows are coached in. And for outdoor events — the Donington Monsters Of Rock festival, say — that figure has been as high as 40%. The coach companies them- selves are rising to meet the quality expectations of pro- moters and punters alike. Bob Cotton, manager of The 

Concert Travel Co, notes that in the 14 years his company has been operating, coaches' comfort has improved. And the firm even staffs a van as an in- formation service at bigger shows. Way Ahead, equally con- scious of the need to build and maintain a loyal client base, says it would rather go-ahead with a loss-making mini-bus trip to a concert than cancel an advertised excursion. Record companies, too, are beginning to realise the pro- motional potential of concert trips, often supplying opera- tors with videos to play en 
Given that a recent DTI re- port estimated that 60% of Way Ahead's turnover was re- peat business, it seems that once acquired, the habit of us- ing concert travel companies persists. As they now acknowl- edge, that can only be good for the UK's concert promoters, Valerie Potter 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

A SOUND VISION 

FOR THE FUTURE 

'In the age of the 
compact disc, the 
only thing holding 
back music video is 
the perceived sound 
quality' 

Geoff Kempin, 
Castle Music Pictures 

'Video needs its own 
department to ensure 
it is exploited .. . it's 
not satisfactory for it 
to be handled by 
record labels' 
Bertie de Rougemont, 

Sony Music Video 

Troubled by a sales slump, marketers 
are repositioning music video to catch 
up on lost ground. By Paula Jones 
Creative marketing and an abundance of product in the children's special interest and feature film areas has seriously encroached on music video's shelf space in the past 12 months. Polarisation between premium releases tying in with a major album and a plethora of small labels vying for specialist markets has created a gulf that seems to have led to consumer confusion. Music video has not been in a position to combat the consistent release schedules and wide ranging marketing approaches that benefit other products. Castle Music Pictures managing director Geoff Kempin says, "Every big movie eventually comes out on retail and likewise every big children's character is likely to turn up on video. "If you look at the Top 10 of the album chart and compare it with he music video chart it's easy to identify that very little music video product comes out simultaneously." Kempin believes that some companies in the music business 

Kylie: involvement in the video's promotion boosted sales 
still have to be convinced that music video sales are incremental not substitute. "My own experience has shown that music video sales are additional to CD and cassette. It represents extra business right across the board — for the label, wholesaler, distributor and retailer," he says. But despite music video sales hitting a slump last year — down to 14.5% of the total market in 1991 from 18.8% in 1990 - the portents are now looking good for the genre to claw back some of its market share. Strong second quarter sales from ZZ Top, Madness and Cher have renewed distributor confidence in the market and proved that acts with real visual potential can cross-over to a mass 

Our Price Music's video buying and marketing manager Steven Tallamy says, "ZZ Top's Greatest Hits for example, sold more on video than on vinyl and cassette and the title was one of the major contributors to Our Price's 25% sales surge in music video during the first quarter of this year." Creating new opportunities for exposure for music video titles is 

crucial for hiking sales and marketers are increasingly prioritising artist involvement. When The Wonder Stuff recently attended a special press screening and media launch for its Welcome To The Cheap Seats, and became directly involved in promotion, the results were spectacular. PolyGram Video's product manager Dickon Stainer says: "We outsold Robin Hood four-to- one in HMV stores in the first week of release, and the title sold 75% of what the band's previous video did in the first week of release alone." PMI Video's Rob Warr believes that Kylie Minogue Live! became its Easter best seller as a result of Minogue's co-operation in giving press interviews. "She was very actively involved," says Warr. "And it helped that she was promoting a single at the same time. Vital TV exposure included interviews on Rapido, Going Live, Gimme Five and Video View." PAs in retail outlets are crucial for generating interest. But Virgin Retail currently reports a dearth of PAs by music artists, in contrast to strong support for the 

Gemini Vision believes the titles in its Star Portrait series have built-in longevity. Specialising in MOR acts with broad appeal such as Neil Sedaka, Julio Iglesias and Tom Jones, the titles retail at around £5.99 

expecting the videos to sell steadily over a period of two to three years rather than the 
months." 

non-music sector in this field, "Our football PAs are especially popular," says non music product controller Sian Ellis Thomas. When artist involvement does boost sales, it follows that lack of support can lead to a shortfall in sales. MCEG Virgin Vision product manager Andy Packham says that sales of last autumn's Iggy Pop tape only reached 25% of its potential because the star couldn't come over to promote it. MCEG, like other labels, is often at the mercy of artist managers on the other side of the Atlantic, Music video clearly has special needs and major labels are increasingly recognising this. While Warner Music Vision says the promotion of audio and video releases is worked out together as part of an artist release plan, Sony Music Video hasjust created a separate, customised department. Newly appointed marketing manager Bertie de Rougemont says, "Video needs its own department to ensure it is exploited properly. Our experience has shown it's not satisfactory for it to be handled > 
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.EASE DATE: 6TH JUL\ 
TO COINCIDE WITH UK TOUR 

ORDER NOW FROM MCEG VIRGIN VISION 
TELESALES HOTLINE 081 746 2122 

OR FROM YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 
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12" SINGLE & VIDEO PROMOTION AT CLUBS & RAVES V2 MILLION DR. DEVIOUS FLYERS AT CLUBS & RAVES 
MIX MAG COLOUR AD & FEATURE® I L R CAMPAIGN FULL MEDIA PREVIEW 1ST JULY/ LONDON PREMIER 3RD JULY AT LONDON PLANETARIUM CROSS ADVERTISING IN HOME COMPUTER PRESS VIDEO VIEW FEATURE ON ITV 7 T H JULY DANCE ENERGY BBC 17TH JUNE FEATURED BY M.O.M.I. AS THE "FUTURE OF ROCK VIDEO" 

—' 

VIDEO: DANCE IN CYBERSPACE-CAT NO: PLATV 951 
DISTRIBUTION : PRISM LEISURE CORP. P 
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MUSIC VIDEO 

Home is where the art is 
A home computer has created the first rave music video. Paula Jones reports 
Forget about exotic locations and extravagent directors - the home computer will be the star of future music videos. Independent label Prism Leisure is about to release what it claims is the "first commercial computer graphics rave video", based on the virtual reality concept and made up entirely of mind-boggling computer graphics. VR: Dance In Cyberspace has already been chosen by London's Museum of the Moving Image (MOMI) as a prime example of the future of music video and it's being launched on July 3 with a world premiere at the London Planetarium. Creator Colin Irwin spent four months producing the gp-aphics and matching the 40 minute film to a specially prepared soundtrack by Dr Devious. Home computer equipment created 99% of the visuals, although more sophisticated machines were used 

Ones to 

watch 

out for 
BONNIE RAIT; The Video Collection. Picture Music International. Released June 29. Dealer price: £6.12. With seven videos of tracks from Raitt's number one US album, Nick Of Time, sales should get a boost from her London appearances this week. SUPERTRAMP: Greatest Hits. PolyGram Video. Released July 1. Dealer price: £7.48. The first Greatest Hits on video from the Seventies supergroup. PolyGram is planning national TV advertising, with the new album of the same name. THE SEX PISTOLS: D.O.A. - A Rite Of Passage: Video Collection. Released July 6. Dealer price: £8.84. Exclusive footage of the Pistol's infamous first — and last — US tour in 1978. It's the first time any footage from this tour has been available on video, which makes it an essential collector's hem and a very strong contender in the punk nostalgia stakes. LOU RAWLS/NEIL SEDAKA (both Star Portraits). Gemini Vision. Released July 6. Dealer price: £4.08. Both biogs set to benefit from campaigns in Q, Replay, A.V1£, Vox, Select, Music Week, Video Trade Weekly and Video 

to synchronise the visuals and sound. Though the music was originally composed just for the video release, it's now being released as a single on various formats, in a reversal of the usual audio-to-video marketing strategy. "The single was only originally seen as a white label release to start off the promotion for the video in clubs," says Irwin. "Now we've decided to put it out as a 12-inch single for the clubs and as a CD single featuring different mixes," he 
Cyberdream, the single, will be released on the Indisc label. Traditionally, dance music hasn't performed as well on video as other music categories, but Prism believes the market is ripe for a new approach, tapping into the current rave culture. "With the rave scene, or club scene, people arrive home as late as 6.30am and like to watch TV 

Dancing in Cyberspace: raving at home and looking for a new market 
or video," says Irwin. 'They can put this on to chill out — or even hype themselves up before they go out." Prism director Steve Brink believes the combination of computer graphics and music video has great potential and is 

Strawbs live plus free CD 
VR; DANCE IN CYBERSPACE. Prism Leisure. Released July 7. Dealer price: £7.48. This psychedelic computer-generated video is aimed directly at rave fans, although there could be some cross-over from the computer buff market. The soundtrack has been released as a single to generate extra interest in the project. ERIC CLAPTON: Unplugged. WMV. Released July 27. Dealer price: £7.48. A recording of a recent live session recorded for MTV in the US. Released simultaneously on audio and video, accompanied by a campaign which will take in national press advertising and pror 

Sedaka: solid press campaign 
Vision. Released July 6. Dealer price: £6.12. When Jacko hits town next month, the media are expected to go wild and MCEG Virgin will be 

even thinking of running competitions in the computer press which will encourage 
"Suddenly everyone's got a computer at home ... it's almost like the electric guitar of its  generation," he says. H 

doing its bit with this 45 minute interview which the megastar supposedly tried to ban. It's a rare interview, conducted by Jacko's sister LaToya, which was filmed at the superstar's house a year ago. No music — but the fans will buy it regardless. THE STRAWBS: Greatest Hits Live. Castle Music Pictures. Released late August. Dealer price; £8.85. A "free" compact disc comes packaged with this first video release of one of the Seventies' folk-rockers live concerts. The CD is a high-grade recording of the video's soundtrack, adding an extra impetus for fans to buy. This is Castle's first release of its kind, and indeed one of the first for the video industry at large. WILSON PHILLIPS. PMI Video. Released September 21. Dealer price: £7.48. A videoclip compilation of the trio's hits to date, featuring tracks from the new album. PMI is expecting this to be one of its biggest third quarter hits and is planning a big marketing campaign. 

TOP 10 MUSIC VIDEOS OF 1992 TO DATE 
Divine Madness - Madness Virgin 2 Greatest Flix II - Queen PMI 3 Moving Picture Book Simply Red WMV 4 We Will Rock You Queen Music Club/PMI 5 Box Of Flix - Queen PMI 6 Greatest Hits: The Video Collection - ZZTop WMV 7 Extravaganza: Live at the Mirage Cher BMG Video 8 Greatest Flix - 

9 Simply the Best: The Video Collection - Tina Turner PMI 10 Welcome To The Cheap Seats Wonder Stuff PolyGram Video 
(W/E May 30) 

w 

banker with a hits collection 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

...JUST THAT THE CHALLENGE IS CONSIDERABLE AND THE REWARDS SUBSTANTIAL 

P.A./LABEL PROMOTION 
person to ossist with label promotion and general P.A. duties. Working knowledge of bands like FRONT 242/YOUNG GODS/MINISTRY and understanding of rock scene in general, helpful. Please apply in writing to LABEL MANAGER, EUSTON HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE, 81-103 EUSTON STREET, LONDON NW1 2ET 

tfl 

We are cm intemationaUy operating group ol high technology companies. 
Compact Discs in the audio and data processing Held Our success is shared by about 700 employees. 
To complete our UJC sales team we 

Sales Representative 
who will be in charge of our high quality CD series. If you ate experienced in the music business and feel capable ol de- veloping the premium side of our business please apply in writing with an uptodate CV to 
PILZ UK. Ltd, Mr. Phil O'Hagan The Broadway - Didcot - Oxon OXU 8ES Phone 0235 - 811 796 

RIO COMMUNICATIONS 
LTD 

South East based Sales Exec (age 22+) 
Midlands based Sales Exec (age 22+) 
North/Scotland based Sales Exec (age 22+) 
Salary/Car/Pension and all that stuff 
Wide knowledge & love of music is the key 'thang'. 
Please send full e.v. to The Personnel Manager Rio Communications Ltd, P.O. Box 36, Clyde Works, Grove Road, Chadwell Health, Romford, Essex RM6 4QR. 

PA - MD MAJOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

Consultants to the Music Indusli 071-493 1184 

MANAGER 
REQUIRED 

Must have ability to delegate broad product knowledge and be familiar 

Box tio 9043 C/o Musis Week 
EXCITING SMALL LABEL WITH MAJOR RECORD COMPANY DISTRIBUTION 

Young Enthusiastic 
PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS |notice board 
^ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION^ representing many independent labels including Link, Red Lightin', President, Dojo, Emerald, Tring, Pilz, Sovereign, Masters, Baktabak and many more. 

ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge selection of chart, back catalogue, budget, overstocks and videos on all formats. 
ARABESQUE IMPORTS non parallel issues from all over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in 

Contact us today 

NORANK RACKS 
FOR SALE 

Quick sale required 
Pete 0902-771186 

Ipisicweek LUDGATEHOUSE 245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD LONDON SE1 BUR 

MODULAR DISPLAY UNITS 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN THIS 
SPACE 

CALL SAUL 
ON 

071 620 3636 
EXT 5467 

"Hello 

MUSIC 
SYSfIMS tcl 

Box No 

NOTICE BOARD 1/2 price 'Lift 
CD & TAPE 

RACKS 
BOX 
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REPLIES TO pmfi 

RECORD SHOP iiusicweek 
245 BLACKFRIARS 

ROAD, LONDON SE1 9UR 
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Remember where you heard it. 
Questions are being asked down at 
Island Records — the home of NWA __ over new controversy concerning 
Warner's Cop Killer track by Ice-T. 
They wonder what Rob Diekins' position will be if the US kneejerk 
reaction is repeated in the UK? "He 
wasn't very supportive of us last 
year," my source says ... U2 manager 
Paul McGuinness warns me not to 
hold my breath for a result from the 
recent PRS audit. The probe is over 
and the investigators are compiling 
their report, which will reflect worse 
on the other live royalty agencies 
around Europe than on the UK body. 
"PRS is by no means the worst," he 
says... Following PolyGram's U2 
coup, expect an antipodean 
four-letter band to join them today 
(Monday) . . . After clashing with the 
firemen evacuating Phonogram's 
offices a few weeks back, Dave Bates 
is in the good books of Hammersmith's boys in blue. On 
finding three teenagers smashing car 
windows in the underground car park 
near the label's offices, feisty Bates 
gave chase and finally retrieved a 
stolen car phone half a mile later . 
.. National Music Day guru Harvey 
Goldsmith won't be performing at 
Clapham Common's Carling Sound 
Session on the big day. "I used to 
dabble on the drums but that was 
years and years ago," he says. "So I'll 
just try to get to as many events as 
I can" ... Word reaches me that PRS 
is expected to report turnover of over 
£136m at its AGM on July 9 .. . Going 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

a 

Q 

sponses to his plans lor a print run ol 100,000 rising to 250,000 have 
OED defines that word as meaning "absurdly lancilul." Perhaps he is right. 7"^ 

Aptly adopting ferocious Billy Idol poses, the Chrysalis I the Red Hot Bramley Apples, get in some training lor the hugely exciting Music Week Band Challenge. One of its grudge clashes promises to be with an A&M group with former Chrysalis marketing director Jason Guy pencilled in on guitar. Chrysalis promotions di- rector and mouth organist Judd Lander spits. "I don't think they'll be much of a threat: especially if Jason sings." The rockslers pictur- ed are (back from left): legal/business affairs assistant Adrian Cornes, maintenance engineer Chris "Shoulders" Crick, Stuart Dace from the art department. (Front) Kevin "Kneecaps" Rooney from the mailroom, Judd Lander and video assistant Deidre Rooney. Out of the pic is Wilf "Fingers" Witty from the art department, who was on holiday. Incidentally, sorry to disappoint anyone but all places have now been taken by teams from MW. EMI Publishing. Warner Chappell, PRS and Dreamhire joining the Chrysalis and A&M bands. 
by the 33 RCA licence number of her 
limo parked outside Manchester 
Square on Wednesday, is Diana Ross 
planning a move from EMI to the 
former home of her old Motown label? 
Probably not; the legendary 
songstress was discussing the next 
two year strategy with EMI/EMI 
US/SBK divisional MD Jean 
Francois Cecillon ... 
Congratulations to Martin Mills, 
whose partner Yvonne had a Q VUb 
boy, named Caspar Oliver Lisle, last 
Saturday. Also to marketing and 
promotions veteran jlichard 
Jakubowski, whose wife 
Rosemary had twins 10 days ago, 
Joe 41b loz and Ella 31b 9oz .. . 
Jakubowski, formerly of United 
Artists, Phonogram and EMI, is also 
soon to announce details of his new 
label, management and production 
company Prima Vera which I'm sure 
will interest a good few people . . . 
A bizarre incident convinced Sony's 
Jeremy Pearce to seal his 
distribution deal for The Farm's End 
Product label; in a London restaurant, 
one of the laddish band apparently 
bit Channel Four's Countdown 

presenter Richard Whitely's 
nose. "When I heai'd, I knew this was 
the band we wanted to work with," 
says Pearce ... It's good to see former 
RCA A&R chief Korda Marshall 
getting Take That into the Top 
10; how ironic that he's now just a 
temporary consultant for the label. 
His new direct line and fax numbers 
there are: phone 071-727 0174 and fax 
071-243 2415 ... Kevin Wall's Radio 
Vision TV syndication company has 
secured the rights for a TV special 
from the opening night of Michael 
Jackson's tour in Munich on 
Saturday. Channel Four, BBC and 
BSkyB are vying to show it live in 
the UK alongside the other 23 
networks across Europe Chrysalis 
boss Chris Wright was in buoyant 
mood following his horse Culture 
Vulture's second place at Ascot 
last week ... He needed some good 
news — the removal lorry carrying 

M 

the official opening of his label Imago's London ( Strange that, given it opened for business in January, Anyhow, a 
manager Lauren Bromley. Vicky Blood (head of marketing at the label's UK licensees RCAI. RCA marketing director Hugh Goldsmith 

away his Bentley to check a 
suspected gearbox problem had 
earlier sadly dropped the car, 
crumpling the body work. And it 
turned out the gears weren't even 
faulty . .. Congratulations to 
the newly knighted Colin Southgate, chairman of Thorn EMI, and 
former Musicians' Union general 
secretary John Morton, now an 
OBE, on their gongs in the recent 
honours list   
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The Greatest Hits 

1 9B6-*1 992 
★ Released 22nd June * 37 Classic songs including 

13 previously unavailable Live recordings 
* Double Compact Disc and Cassette. 

★ UK Sold Out Tour 3rd - 25th July. Sheffield Arena, Birmingham IMEC, 
Wembley Arena week TV Campaign. Phase One Central July 6 for 3 

weeks. Phl|se Two London and TVS July 20 for 2 Weeks. 
★ National press advertising and editorial coverage from release. 

★ L.T.A. 4 sheet posters 1st - 31st July ★ Wembley poster sites 18th - 
22nd July London 96 sheets 1st - 18th July 

* National display campaign with full point of sale support. 
471502 2 • 4 COLI MBIA ■ Order IMow From Sony Music Operations tel: 0296 395151 


